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NEWS NOTES or INIIREST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
The President's southern trip, so far,

has been a continuous ovation. His
speeches are vociferously applauded and
the typical southern hospitality is being
generously extended on all sides.

+ + +

Robert Garrett, who was the republic-
an candidate for Congress in this district
last Fall, has been selected to fill the va-
cancy on the Baltimore county legisla-
tive ticket, caused by the resignation of
James AV. Ilill, of the 9th. district.

+ +

Senator Rayner has issued a challenge
to Senator Gorman to meet him in pub-
licly debating the suffrage amendment.
It is not likely that the challenge will be
accepted, as such, but it is probable that
Senator Gorman will make one or more
public speeches in which he will defend
the amendment.

+ + +
Rev. Kenneth M. Craig, formerly of

Mongaup Valley, N. Y., who recentlY
accepted a call to the Presbyterian
church of Emmitsburg, was installed
pastor on Tuesday night. The installa-
tion services were conducted by Revs. J.
S. Barnes, Greenmount, Pa.; J. Boyle,
Hagerstown, and II. P. Sanders, Taney-
town.

+ + +
An old man from Virginia came on

Monday to present to the President a
cane. It turned out to be such a gift as
Mr. Roosevelt likes to get, and he asked
for the giver's name and was sorry not
to get it. The cane was the old man's
own work, and on it were carved the
names of all the principle battles of the
civil war, with the names of the leading
generals and dates of death of those
killed in battle. '

+ +
Dr. Thomas Williamson stopped his

Stanley automobile in front of the
Farmers' Exchange, on Carroll street,in
Frederick, late Monday afternoon to re-
fill it with water. The machine then
started slowly and ran against a ware-
house across a Baltimore and Ohio sid-
ing. At the same time a freight train
was backing into the building. The rear
car struck the machine in the center,
splitting the gasoline tank and igniting
the fluid, which practically consumed
the machine.

+ + +
A contract has been awarded by the

Western Maryland Railroad Company
for 3100 tons of steel rails to the Cam-
bria Steel Company. This order is for
next year's delivery. It is for 90-pound
steel rails. This is the standard weight
which the Western Maryland has adopt-
ed for its new line, and gradually the
entire track will be relaid with this
weight of steel. Some railroads have
gone through various stages in reaching
the increased weight of rail now used,
but the Western Maryland, owing to the
radical change which is being made in
the property, jumps to 90 pounds from
70 pounds and under.

+ + +
The plant of the Lonaconins,0 Star «nd

ilerkw was totally destroyed by fire,
early Friday morning. A. J. Wheeler,
book-keeper, was suffocated by smoke
and could not be rescued. J. J. Robin-
son, editor and manager, was in Pitts-
burg at the time of the loss, which ap-
pears to have been the work of an in-
cendiary. Mr. Robinson also owns a
plant at Frostburg, therefore the Star
will likely be issued without interrup-
tion. Recently, his papers have been
strongly antagonizing the efforts of cer-
tain representatives of the Mine Workers'
Union, and much strong feeling has been
manifested on both sides ot the con-
troversy.

+ + +
The live men arrested in Maryland

last June on the charge of causing lottery
tickets to be transported from San Fran-
cisco to this stste pleaded guilty in the
United States District Court, Monday.
Judge Morris imposed a fine in each
case, although he gave notice that a jail
sentence will be the penalty in any simi-
lar cases hereafter. The names of those
pleading guilty and the lines imposed
are as follows: Edward C. Files, Balti-
more-, $50; Jacob Leon, Baltimore, $250
and costs, $271.87; William C. Noel,
Frostburg, Md., $100 and costs, $133.61;
William M. McCardell, Hagerstown,
Md., $100 and costs, $123.15, and Ilarry
D. Sanner, Cumberland, Md., $100 and
costs, $125.25.

+ + +
The funeral of the late Dr. U. A. Slim-

etts, who died Oct. 8, at Colorado
Springs, Col., took place at 1.30 p. m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 17, at the home of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Iloffmeier, in Hag-
erstown, conducted by Rev. Dr. Luther
Kuhlman, of Gettysburg, assisted by
Rev. Dr. J. S. Keiffer, of Hagerstown,
after which the remains were taken to
St. Paul's cemetery, near Clearspring,
Washington county, for interment. els!
late Rev. T. F. Ilciffmeiet, father-in-law
of the late Dr. Sharetts, was buried in
St. Paul's cemetery and it was decided
to bury Dr. bliaretts there, and not at
Hanglics cemetery. The brothers of the
deceased acted as pallbearers. The floral
tributes were numerous and very beauti-
ful.

+ + +
A large cattle dealer of York county,

Pa., says that 25,000 steers will be stall-
fed by the farmers of the county during
the coming winter. The enormous corn
crop promises abundant feed, and the
farmers believe that this can be most
profitably marketed in the form of beef.
The farmers feed from 100 down to as
few as 10 steers each. They expect to
put from 300 to 500 pounds of meat on
every steer. It takes ten bushels of corn
to make 1(X) pounds on a thriving steer,
which means at the present price of cat-
tle that the farmer is getting more than50 cents per bushel for his corn right at
home and also gets the benfit of the
manure. Cattle for feeding purposes
now sell in York connty from $3.75 to
$4.25 per hundred. Fa rulers a re getting
for fat cattle about $5 or $5.50 a hun-
dred.

+ + +

After months of investigation, the
postollice department on Monday issued
a fraud order against the "Philosophers
of the Living Fire," Supreme Grand
Rabboni Barton and others connected
with the society at Union City, Mich.,
on the ground that this mystic order,
said to have been founded by Moses,
exists only in the imagination of Henry
S. Barton and those operating with him,
and that the name is only for the pur-
pose of obtaining fees from so-called
members. The postoffice department
issued a fraud order against the South-
ern Investment and Guaranty Company;
Kansas City, Mo., also on the ground
that it was devised simply to defraud
agents of $9 under pretense of giving
them' employment at the rate of $90 per
month, to sell real estate.

+ + +

Mr. and Mrs. 8..1. Fair, 01 Waynes-
boro, celebrated their pearl, or thirtieth
wedding anniversary, Saturday evening,
at their home, corner Broad and Sixth
streets, by entertaining more than fifty
of their friends. The evening was ideal
for such air event, and the guests made
it an affair long to be remembered by
the happy host and hostess. During the
evening John Frantz rendered a inu»ber
of musical sections. At a late hour the
"Anniversary Dinner" was served in
four courses, and consisted of all the
delicacies of the season. Mr. and Mrs.
Fair are natives of Carroll county, l‘fd.
They were married Oct. 14, 1875, by
Rev. John A. Ernest, pastor of the
Lutheran church, Westminster. During
their eight years residence in Waynes-
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Fair have made an
unusual number of friends.

The Game Laws of Carroll and
Frederick Counties.

The local game laws of the various
counties take precedence over the state
laws, the latter applying only where the
former are not in force. Below, we give
the closed season in Carroll and Freder-
ick counties for various kinds of game,
and ether provisions of the game laws.

CARROLL COUNTY.
Squirrels, Dec. 1 to Sept. I; Rabbits,

partridges and pheasants, Dec. 25 to
Nov. 10; Woodcock, Hee. 25 to July 15;
Wild Ducks, April 10 to Nov. 1; Snipe,
May 1 to Sept. 1.
Penalty of violation,. $10.00 for each

bird, etc.; one-half to informer; posses-
sion prima facie evidence of violation.
Unlawful to kill at any time, any blue

bird, swallow, martin, robin, cat-bird,
woodpecker, wren, sparrow, whippoor-
will, dove or any insectivorous bird,or to
molest their eggs or nest. Penalty $2.00
for each bird, etc. But, any person may
kill such birds on his own premises.
Unlawful for persons not residents or

tax-payers to kill woodcock, pheasants,
partridges, rabbits or squirrels in tile
county, without first obtaining license;
but any land owner may extend the
privilege of killing said game on his own
land, in season, to whomsoever he pleas-
es, unless such person is engaged in gun-
ning for market. License for non-resi-
dents $10.00; fee 50 cents.

FREDERICK COUNTY.
Partridges, rabbits and pheasants,Dee.

25 to Nov. 1 (including election day and
Sundays) fine $20.00 per head; default
on first conviction 3 months in jail, sec-
ond 3 months in House of Correction.
Gray and Fox squirrels, Nov. 15 to Sept.

Unlawful to barter, sell or trade, any
pheasairts, partridges,squirrels or wood-
cock that have been trapped or shot in
Frederick county. Unlawful to ship be-
yond the limits of the county, for the
purpose of sale, any game taken in the
county. Unlawful to snare, or loop, at
any time, any pheasants or partridges.
Unlawful for any person not a bona

fide resident, to shoot game without
license; license $15.00, fee 50 cents, but
land owners may give consent to hunt
on their own lands.
Unlawful to shoot, trap, snare or net,

bag or bunch on time ground, any part-
ridges in the county at any thne, except
that this provision does not prevent trap-
ping during tlie winter season to protect
time game.
The law relating to insectivorous birds

the same as for Carroll County.

Union Bridge Farmer's Club.

( For the ItEconn.)
Club met at the new home of P. Wood,

in Union Bridge, on Oct. 14, . 1905, the
previous arrangement of meeting at Wm.
Ebbert's having been prevented by ill-
ness in the family. Members in attend-
ance, P. Wood and wife, I). Wolfe and
wife, J. Smith and wife, R. Sayler and
wife, W. Ebbert and wife, W. 8. Rine-
hart and wife, II. Fuss, wife and chil-
dren, Edna and Paul, Miss Anna Wolfe,
M. T. Haines, wife and daughters, Lulu
and Anna; Visitors, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Englar, Miss Parthenia Lovegrove, of
Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolfe
and Mrs. Burr, of Chicago.
The early part of the afternoon was

very agreeably spent in social intercourse
and examining souvenirs from Califor-
nia. At the proper time, meeting was
organized and minutes of last meeting
adopted. Com. A., very highly enter-
tained us by R. Sayler reading, "What
and who is the Farmer." The American
farmer with his energy, brains and mus-
cle is the foundation of everything. His
well directed efforts make it possible for
merchants, manufacturers and bankers
to exist and do business. He need not
be thankful to Wall Street, or the Chica-
go Board of Trade; neither bow to any
political administration for his prosperi-
ty. In fact he is master of the situation.
Mrs. Sayler read, "Hiram's House-

keeping.' Hiram complaining that din-
ner was not on thne, after his wife doing
a large wash, she offered to exchange
work with him the next day, but a half
day proved sufficient, for at twelve
o'clock he had not commenced dinner,
burnt tile bread up among other mis-
haps, and ended by hiring help for his
wife. President Wolfe read an article
by C. S. Topliff on "Immunity from
Consumption," which says it is impossi-
ble for any one to contract consumption
Jvh0 will completely fill the air cells in
his lungs with fresh air several times a
day. The best way to do this is the
double breath exercise. Stand erect,
with the hands at the side, in line with
the legs, take one long, full breadth,
hold it for a second then take another
quick short breadth, on top of the other,
hold all for a second longer, then grad-
ually exhale the air through the nose.
All inhalations and exhalations should
be through the nose, and not by the
niouth.
Mrs. Wolfe read, "Mr. Spitzka, The

Impersonator." An amusing account
of an impersonator boarding with an old
lady, who could not understand his pro-
fession at all. Last, but not least, was
a very nice supper thoroughly enjoyed
by all. Com. B., 1'. Wood and wife, and
M. T. Haines and wife, is to report at
Henry Fuss's sin Nov. 16, at 10 a. in.

M. E. HAINES, Seey.

Revenue Officers After "Essences"

It has been known for a long while
that some of the most popular patent
medicines are made largely of whiskey
or gin, slightly disguised with medicines
and tliat these preparations have an im-
mense sale in local option districts, as
well as in other sections, often to those
who prefer to go to a drug store and pay
double price for stimulants, rather than
go to a regular liquor dealer.
Commissioner Yerkes, of time internal

Revenue Bureau, is now out after the
manufacturers of alcoholic compounds
disguised as "essences of vanilla. lemon,
ginger," etc. Ile has written a letter to
a prominent druggist, deciding that
where these essences or tinctures are
made for sale ill prohibition districts to
be drunk as beverages time merchant
selling them must hold the special tax
license as a liquor dealer. Any mer-
chant sehing them without the requisite
special tax stamp as a liquor dealer un-
der tile internal revenue laws will be
subject to criminal prosecution as well as

ati assessment and penalty, and the
manufacturers of these compounds are
involved in the same liability and also in
liability as rectifiers. Large quantities
of these extracts and tinctures are said
to be sold in country districts where the
prohibition laws prevail, and are used
by men as liquors. The amount of
whisky in tile essences was originally
small, but when the manufacturers
learned that their products were becom-
ing popular in prohibition districts as a
substitute for straight liquors, they be-
gan to increase the atitount of whisky
until, according to information Commis-
sioner Yerkes has received, many of
these extracts contain no less than 50 per
cent. of alcohol.

Carroll County Prohibitionists.

The prohibitionists of Carroll County
held their convention, on Monday, and
made the following nominations;

I louse of Delegates-Emory C. Ebaugh,
of Woolerys district; Edward Schaef-
fer, of Uniontown district; Jesse F.
Shreeve, of Westminster district; Frank-
lin 1'. Fenby, of Woolerys district.
County Treasurer-Kinzey Randolph

Taylor, of Hampstead district.
County Cominissioner-John D. Arm-

acost, of Woolerys district.
Sheriff-Washington Ridgely, of Free-

dom district.
Charles R. Woods was elected county

chairman.

MARRIED.

SMITH - DELIVORTI1.-On October 12,
1905. at St. Charles Hotel, Baltimore,
by Rev. E. W. Stoner, of Union Bridge,
Mr. Robert T. Smith, of Waynesboro,
Pa., to Mrs. Emma E. Delworth, of liar-
ford county.

IITT[R FROM GERMANY.
An interesting Visit to Eisenach

and Erfurt.
"I want to relate to you some experi-

ences on a little vacation trip,on Sept. 21,
when in company with a student friend,
Mr. G. Verknyl and wife, (American)
we visited Eisenach and the Wartburg
Castle.
Eisenach is a pretty little city on the

Southern border of the Hartz mountains.
The inner part is quite ancient and con-
tains many quaint old buildings. After
the fashion of the old towns in Germany
the streets are very narrow and crooked.
The first impressive sight which meets

the traveller as he leaves the Bahnhof
(depot) is the church of St. Nicholas. An
arch and tower built over the street form
the gateway through which one passes
into the city. The original church is very
old, but, by having been restored in re-
cent times, presents time appearance of a
well built structure after an ancient af •
ter an ancient style of architecture. Just
beyond the church is the Luther monu-
ment.
Passing on into the Market Place we

are surrounded by points of interest. To
the right the Palace erected by Duke
Ernest Augustus, of Weimar, in 1742.
The word Palace gets new meaning after
you have travelled a while in an old
country. The modern Palaces are mag-
nificent after a modern standard, whilst
the old ones were magnificent in an age
which has been out-lived.
On the left is the church of St. George.

The open square is adorned with these
monuments; fountain with gilt statute of
St. George, monument with statute of
John Sebastian Bach, and another com-
memorating the victory over the French
in 1871. On the farther side of the square
is the house where Bach was born in
1685. The house is marked with bronze
tablet. Bach was the great composer
who gave Leipzig the impetus which re-
sulted in her musical fame. He died
here in 1750 and is buried under the
church of St. John where a stone in-
is)claricbee.d with his name marks his resting

But it is not because Eisenach was once
the seat of a Dukedom that travellers
visit it so much, nor even to see tile
place where the celebrated musician was
born. It is because the miner, Halls
Luther's, son Martin was sent here to
receive his higher education. The places
connected with his presence here are the
ones chiefly sought out. And yet he was
only here as a school-boy.
We move on to the Luther house. It

is a quaint old structure situated off from
the main thoroughfare in a quiet street.
By comparison with other houses in the
neighborhood which appear to have
stood from the same age, this one bears
the marks of having been one of the first
houses of the time. I mean first from
the standpoint of quality. Frau Cotta
must have been regarded as having a
commodious home. Just as we arrived
the boys irom the neighboring school
were dismissed. It was evening; an old
wagon stood in front of time house which
we pushed aside and proceeded to take
a photograph including a group of these
school boys. The light was not good
and due to the sloping bill and with no
means to properly adjust time kodak to
conditions, Mr. Verkuyl thinks the at-
tempt a failure. All this while I was
occupied picturing the boy, Martin
Luther, coming up tile street in his sing-
ing excursions over the town over fou_r
centuries ago. I looked towards the door
and pictured him receiving alms front
the godly widow, Cotta. The boy who
was destined to shake the mightiest Im-
perialism this world has ever known,the
Imperialism of the Church of ,Rome, to
its very foundation, stood there collect-
ing contributions for his songs that he
might thus earn the means for his edu-
cation. His conquest was to be, not that
of an armored knight clad in steel and
armed with the rude sword or pike of
that day, but ill the armour of faith and
with the sword of the spirit which is the
word of God, was he to deal that level-
ling blow.
Upon entering the house we were first

shown a room which is filled with pic-
tures of tile Cottas and Luther scenes.
While we registered and looked over the
piturmes an automatic harmonica was set
to play Luther's "Ein feste Burg ist un-
ser Gott."
The guide then took us up to the rooms

which Luther occupied after Frau Cotta
took him in to live with her during the
rest of his school days. Tile room con-
tained two chairs and a table which were
said to have been used by Luther. A
number of Books and manuscripts were
also collected there. His study room was
of comfortable size with two small win-
dows. The bedroom adjoining is quite
small with a single window. I should
judge the room ten feet long and six feet
wide at the window end tapering to
about three feet at the other end. As we
left the house we felt that at least one
dream of the years had been fulfilled,
namely, we had seen one of the places
in which Martin Luther lived, not be-
cause he was Martin Luther,but because
lie was the instrument in the hand of
God by whom Christendom received its
most powerful impulse forward since the
the days of the Apostle Paul.

THE WARTBURG CASTLE.
The Wartburg Castle is only a little

way from the town at the top of the high-
est hill, nearly six hundred feet higher
than the town. The ascent is made by
an easy path or drive. The Castle is
kept in an excellent state of preserva-
tion. Rooms are still kept here fitted
up as ducal residence for the Duke of
Weimar who spends some time here an-
nually. As a fortress in the days of
Knigbt errantry. The 1Vartburg was
ideal, being by its situation practically
impregnable. But I cannot describe the
fortress. We were shown the little
chapel which is the place of worship
even now when the Duke is there; ser-
vices are also held here on the anniver-
sary days of the chief events in Luther's
life; the large hall where occasions of
state were and are still held. The dec-
orations of this hall commemorate
scenes from the life of six minstrels who
entertained here and from which such
deadly jealousy arose between them.
One of the long corridors is adorned with
paintings from tile lile scenes of the child
queen Elizabeth. One large room is fill-
ed with armor such as was worn in the
days of knighthood and weapons of war-
fare.
But the spot of chief interest even

within this splendid relic of antiquity is
Luther's room. You remember it was af-
ter that memorable Diet of Worms,when
the Papal party were asking Charles to
deliyer him up to the Church, but who
would not repeat the shameful act of
Sigismund, that Luther's friends stole
him away to the Wartburg Castle. He
remained there for ten months known
to the knights as Knight George. In
order to conceal his identity he was re-
quired to go with the fellow Knights
hunting, etc., and as I looked at some
of the outfitssit is little wonder,I thought,
that such things were very distasteful to
him who was heart and soul engaged in
deeeper things. It was during this thne
that he translated the Bible.
The room lie occupied is probably

twelve feet square. The outlook is mag-
nificent. Front his window to the foot
of the wall is more than fifty feet and
the descent of the mountain side is al-
most precipitous on into the valley
which sweeps away into the wide dis-
tance in true splendour. It must have
given the persistent toiler much satis-
faction to look out over that scene as he
would rise to refresh himself from time
to time.
The room contains his study table,one

of his chairs, his foot-stool, (a petrified
vertebra of a Mammoth), his bed, and
a piece of wood about four feet long cut
from the tree which was struck by the
lightning which killed Luther's friend.
Oh the wall the place is shown where
the famous ink-stain used to be, result-
ing from throwing the inkstand at the
Devil. The plastering is all cut away-

tile guide stated by the vandalism of
travellers whose desire for a relic ex-
ceeded their respect for property. A
number of manuscripts and books are
also kept there. But I cannot describe
in greater detail. The visit to the Wart-
burg is a splendid experience in every
way, the mountain scenery, the Castle,
time relics, are grand and the history well
attested.

ERFURT.
At Erfurt I have only space to tell of

our visit to the "Martinstift" (boys'
Orphan-house) which originally was the
monastery in which Luther lived as a
monk. The cells have been changed
and tile residence yvhich he occupied
later when the building became his
private property was burned out in 1875.
The chapel, which was then the library
in which he found tile Bible for the first
time, is still as it was. It contains a
fine painting of Luther reading the Bible
and also the pulpit in which he is said
to have preached. We went to the Ca-
thedral (still Roman Catholic), the
finest piece of architecture which we
have yet seen. A service of worship was
being conducted when we arrived so we
could not be shown through, and our
train schedule did not permit waiting
for the end of the service. We went to
the door and looked in. The altar and
transept are exquisite and we should
have been glad to have had an oppor-
tunity to inspect the whole more
closely." -C. F. SAN D E RS .
Leipzig, Germany.

Baumgartner-Crass.

The 1Vestminster correspondent of the
American gives the following account of
a "surprise" wedding, which occurred
last Sunday:
"This city was treated to a genuine

surprise about noon to-day by the mar-
riage of Miss Hilda Crass and Mr.
Nathaniel II. Baumgartner, both of
whom are widely known in this county.
The bride has been for a nutnber of
years one of the most prominent teach-
ers in the public schools. The groom,
previous to 1898, was deputy register of
wills during Mr. George M. Parke's in-
cumbency of the register's office, and
since that time has been assistant cash-
ier of the Westminster Deposit and Trust
Company, of which Mr. Parke is the
cashier, the two being close friends.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. George

C. Crass, a well-known farnier residing
near the city limits, and the groom is a
son of the late John .1. Baumgartner,
who was one of the leading members of
the Westminster bar. Tile marriage
took place at St. John's Catholic church
soon after the close of the second morn-
ing service, and it is doubtful whether
anybody had knowledge that it was im-
pending except the officiating priest and
the court clerk by whom the marriage
license was issued, not even Mr. Parke
having been notified, nor the members
of the families of the parties. Not eyen
the necessary witnesses were aware of
the purpose requiring their presence in
the church. Mr. Baumgartner left the
church when the congregation was dis-
missed, and a few of those who had
loitered about time grounds exchanging
greetings saw him return and later
emerge with his bride, but were not
aware of the marriage until a short time
afterwards.
There was nothing in the apparel of

either bride or groom to indicate that
such an iniportant event had transpired.
The bride were a blue cloth gown which
she had often worn before, and the
groom's apparel was not new. After
leaving the church they walked together
to the home of the bride's parents. The
groom has a three-day leave of absence
from the bank during which, it is sup-
posed, the happy couple will take a
short wedding trip. The element of ro-
mance is not wanting in the event, as it
is said the parties were lovers years ago,
and there Was an engagement wfikli was
broken off by a disagreement, only to be
renewed later and consummated to-day.
The marriage ceremony was performed
by the pastor,Rev. Joseph H. Cassidy."

The Two Amendments.

The Baltimore American counsels vot-
ing "against" both amendments, and
thus explains the situation relative there-
to;
"The Democrats are just beginning to

realize the full significance of the opinion
by Attorney-General Bryan that the text
of the two proposed constitutional a-
mendments to be voted upon this year
shall be published in full on the ballots.
This means a less compliCated ballot. It
further means that each amendment can
be voted against with ease by all illiter-
ates, white and colored, since they can
discern from the long column of print
just where to place their marks.
The Democratic managers had relied

upon a jumble of the names of candi-
dates and of the two amendments to
bring such confusion on election day
that thousands upon thousands of bal-
lots, especially in the counties, would be
inaccurately marked and thrown out.
In the so-called Wilson counties,in which
names of candidates without party desig-
nations will be used, the jumble was ex-
pected to result in such wholesale re-
jection of ballots that the majority con-
ceded in this city against the Poe amend-
ment would be overcome.
In fact,in drafting tile Wilson law pro-

vision was made for placing the two lines
"For constitutional amendment,"
"Against constitutional amendment,"
though they must appear together, be-
tween two sets of names of candidates
for different offices. As there are two
amendments to be voted upon, there
would thus appear two sets of lines de-
voted to the amendment. In order to
distinguish between the disfranchising
and the good roads amendment the
former was called "Constitutional a-
mendment," and the latter "The consti-
tutional amendment."
Note the absence of the word ‘"I'lle"

in the lines providing for the suffrage
amendment.

Since the passage of the bill for sub-
mitting the good roads amendment to
the people the need of such a law has
been obviated by the decision of the
Court of Appeals on the Shoemaker road
law. This law accomplishes exactly what
the good roads amendment to the Con-
stitution seeks to accomplish. When the
good roads amendment bill was intro-
duced in the legislature it was believed
that the Constitution would not permit
the creation of debts by the counties or
by the state for internal improvements.
Good roads were classed as internal im-
provement.
At the same time the legislature enact-

ed the Shoemaker "good roads" law
there were serious misgivings as to its
constitutionality, and before it was put
into operation it was tested before the
courts. .ludge Burke, of the Third Cir-
cuit, decided that the law was constitu-
tional on the theory that the roads are
the "king's highways," that they are for
public nse and not for private profit.
They cannot, therefore, be classed as in-
ternal improisements. The Court of Ap-
peals sustained this view.
Hence it is apparent that there no

longer exists any necessity for the enact-
ment of the good roads amendment. It
is further apparent that in order that
they may be sure that they hit the bulls'
eye fairly and squarely all opponents of
the Poe disfranchising amendment
should vote against both amendments."

Calanthe Lodge No. 133, K. of P., of
Union Bridge, will celebrate its eighth
anniversary on Tuesday night, October
31st. The Rank of Page will be con-
fered on a class of thirty candidates fol-
lowed by a banquet in the town hall.
The Grand Lodge ollicers and members
front Baltimore, Frederick, 11 agerstown ,
Westminster, Taneytown, Thurniont and
Pleasant Valley Lodges will be present
and a general booming of Pythianisi» is
expected.

Let us have the date of yonr Spring
sale, in order that our register may be
used for the information of those who
have not yet chosen a date.

SHATOR RAM OPPOSES would just as soon think of voting
against him if he believed in vvitchcraft
as I would of voting against him because
he does not fully appreciate the dangers
:Ind folly of this amendment.Says Amendment is an Outrage "The fact that the convention which
re-nominated Dr. Atkinson stepped be-
yond the line of its authority and passed
the somewhat extravagant resolutions
on the subject of the Poe amendment is,
in my opinion, no reason why any dem-
ocrat, not in sympathy with that meas-
ure, should hesitate to give Dr. Atkin-
son hearty support. Nobody can doubt
that, whether the amendment is ratified
or defeated, Dr. Atkinson will, if elect-
ed, inake a good, faithful Comptroller.
"I hope that all democrats, who, like

myself, are desirous of eliminating the
mass of irresponsible, illiterate, non-
taxpaying negro voters, but who, like
myself, wish to do so in a decent, con-
servative way, not subversive of the
fundamental rights of the citizen, will
make a point of voting for all the demo-
cratic candidates for the Legislature in
their county or Legislative distrist."

on the People.
United States Senato- r Rayner, in a six

column letter in the San, of Tuesday,
gives the disfranchising amendment the
most unmerciful scoring it has yet had,
and at the same time denounces in the
strongest language those who would force
the measure on the people of the state.
We regret that space will permit only a
ipnair)taiartl;reproduction of the letter, every
word of which is worth reading. He said

I am utterly opposed to this amend-
ment, with the strongest convictions of
my life against the principles that it em-
bodieS, and I believe that its adoption
would bind thechainsof political slavery
around this State,would sound the death
knell of our political hopes and aspira-
tions in Maryland,and would be as great
a calamity as could possibly be inflicted
upon our people. This is my deliberate
judgment, for which no one else is in time
slightest degree responsible. Timis is the
prompting of my heart, the dictate of
my conscience and the result of as pa-
tient an investigation as I have ever de-
voted to any matter that has fallen un-
der my consideration.
Now let me give the reasons that have

brought me to this conclusion. I want
to give them plainly and briefly, so that
they shall not only be understood by
everyone in the community, but that the
amendment itself and what it purports
to do may be readily comprehended by
the humblest citizen in our midst. I am
aware. of time fact that it has been ex-
plained over and over again and that its
minutest details have been analyzed and
brought to the attention of the electors
of the.State, but what I intend to do, if
I can,is to reveal the cardinal iniquity
that underlies and permeates its struc-
ture and that drives me with irresistible
force to oppose it with all the honest
purpose that ever actuated me in any
undertaking of my life.
Now, what does this amendment do f It

disfranchises &very person and all their
lineal male descendants forever who were
not entitled to rote under the laws of this
State or some other State on the first day
of January, 1869, or prior thereto, unless
they are able to read any section of the
Constitution' of the State and give a reas-
onable explanation of the same; and, if
unable to read, then to understand and
give explan«tion thereof ; the section to be
read, or to be explained, to be submitted
to them by the officers of the registratam.
• Is there any Government upon the
face of the civilized earth where the love
of liberty prevails and where free insti-
tutions exist that sanctions such an ex-
ercise of despotic power ? Just look at it
for a moment and you will hardly be able
to realize that anyone would have the
hardihood to place before the popular
suffrages of this State a proposition so
utterly at war with our traditions and
with every prerogative of our people
since the earliest days of our history.
This amendment, if we should be afflict-
ed with the calamity of its adoption,
would absolutely disfranchise in the city
of Baltimore alone over 30,000 white vot-
ers, who, by their thrift, industry and
enterprisediave contributed upon almost
every avenue of commerce and of busi-
ness to build up this great city and make
it the metropolis that it is to-day. Un-
der the Constitution of the State they
have been entitled to vote at every elec-
tion, and now,by one fell swoop,through
no fault of their own, bearing the bur-
dens of government, they are not to be
allowed to participate in its privileges
and are to be deprived of the rights of
citizenship unless they are capable of
explaining the Constitution to the satis-
faction of the officers of regi„stration.
According to the census of 1900, 37%

of our voting population in Baltimore
consists of foreign-born voters or their
descendants. According to the police
census there are oyes 115,0(X) white vot-
ers in the city of Balthnore to-day, and
from this number fully 40,000 of them
are, therefore,either naturalized foreign-
ers or their descendants. When place
the number of those who can be disfran-
chised by the registers at 30,000 I am far
below the mark, and I want this clearly
understood, because out of the 40,000
foreigners and their descendants in Bal-
timore city those foreigners who could
not vote on the 1st. day ofJanuary,1869,
and their descendants comprise, accord-
ch:tgizteonsst..atistics, more than 30,000 of our

* *
It becomes necessaay now to look at

what takes place in these registration
offices if this amendment should pass,
when a citizen enters for the purpose of
being registered. The first question that
is asked is, "Could your ancestors vote
in 1869 ?" "Yes, sir," is the answer.
"Well, pass on, you are entitled to reg-
ister." The same question is asked die
next applicant. The answer is "No,rny
father was a foreigner and not of age in
1869, and, therefore, could not vote,"
or "he did not arrive in this country un-
til after 1869." "Well, step back, with
the negro and prepare yourself for an
examination upon constitutional law."
You talk to me of Know-Nothingism.
The Know-Nothing party drove natural-
ized foreigners and their descendants
from the polls by force and violence; but
the men who were thus brutally depriv-
ed of their right of citizenship had the
consolation, at least, of knowing that
the day would come when their privi-
leges would be restored. But here just
grasp the proposition-there will never
be any revival of citizenship, because,
as I have said, this disfranchisement
continues in perpetuity against every
descendant of every foreigner who was
not entitled to vote upon time first day of
Janna*ry, 186.9.

My Angle-Saxon friends you have
declared in you convention and through
your committee that any man who will
not sell his birthright and support this
amendment shall be driven, like an out-
cast and a Pariah, from tile Democratic
ranks. I accept this challenge,. and in
order to show you how little a threat
and menace of this sort affects men who
cannot. be scourged, like quarry slaves,
to their dungeons, let me also now de-
clare that if there is to be any political
immolation in Maryland you may re-
port to your master of ceremonies that
if by sacrificing myself I can save the
people of this state from the bondage
and captivity which it is proposed to im-
pose upon them, then I shall cheerfully
submit myself as an offsring for this
purpose, and I shall proceed to the
place of torment with a spirit of exulta-
tion and with a smile of triumph, I am
so solemnly and profoundly imbued
with the convictions that I have ex-
pressed that I would rather sever the
strongest and tenderest ties of friendship
that surround me than become a party
to this hateful conspiracy against the
rights of my fellow-man. I would rather
never have held an honor at the hands
ot the people,and at this moment would
surrender any ambition that I may cher-
ish for the present or the future in the
public service of my state or country,
and would rather that my name should
be forever buried in oblivion than either
by active participation or silent acquies-
cence assist in inflicting this outrage up-
on the people of my state.

Bryan Still Opposes It.
--

Attorney-General Bryan, according to
the San, has again explained Ins politi-
cal position, a portion of the language
used by him being as follows:
"While I am, as I have said, opposed

to this foolish and pernicious amend-
ment, I am very desirous to see Dr. At-
kinson re-elected Comptroller. He has

I made an excellent and high-minded
' official and has earned a re-election by
dnty faithfully performed.

, "In voting for him for Comptroller I
I am no more concerned with his views in
I regard to the amendment than witii his
views in regard to infant baptism. I

•
The Lutheran Synod.

Cumberland, Md., Oct. 19.-The
eighty-sixth annual convention of the
Maryland Synod of the Lutheran church
met here in St. Paul's church this even-
ing. There was a large attendance. Tile
Baltimore and Washington delegates ar-
rived this afternoon in special cars on
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The
annual sermon was preached by the
president, Dr. Dunbar, of Baltimore.
His subject was "The First Church
Council, ' the text being from Acts XV
6: "And the apostles and elders came
together for to consider of this matter."
To-morrow morning the president will

read his report and new officers will be
elected. In the afternoon mission work
in Virginia will have the right of way,
followed by consideration of the report
of the committee on apportionment,
which is expected to provoke much dis-
cussion. The Synod probably will ad-
journ on Monday evening.
The Synod will take up the request of

Rev. F. %V. Moot, former pastor of St.
Paul's church, Washington, D. C., to be
reinstated in the ministry. Rev. Mr.
Moot is now at Cobleskill, N. Y., in bus-
iness, and it is understood that he de-
sires to supply a country congregation in
the State of New York, in the vicinity of
Schenectady. He was publicly censured
fur dealing in stocks. It is expected the
debate on the subject will be spirited.

Rules Regarding Alcohol.

Washington, Oct. 19.-A large DU In-
her of letters are being received by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue on
the subject of alcoholic compounds,such
as patent medicines, essences, etc.,
against which rulings have recently been
made, and Commissioner Yerkes is
answering them as rapidly as possible.
Mr. Yerkes has directed collectors of

internal revenue not to puribase samples
of patent medicines and* other alleged
whisky compounds until instructed to
do so. In a letter to a correspondent
the Commissioner says that there is tio
special tax under the Internal Revenue
laws for the sale of apple cider, but
cautions them that the only safe course
for dealers to pursue is to sell the bev-
erage only under its true name and not
to attempt to pass it off under some
other name. It is stated by chemists
that time pure apple cider of the United
States contains more alcohol than beer,
the alcohol in cider frequently running
as high as 8 per cent, while beer con-
tains about 31i per cent. The Commis-
sioner goes on to say that so long as ap-
ple cider is sold under that name it may
not be disturbed, but when it is mixed
with anything else, or with whisky, as is
frequently the case, action may be taken
against the dealer by agents of the (;•.y.
ern inent.
In another letter the Commissioner

writes that druggists may 'Ise alcoholic
liquors in compounding physicians' pre-
scriptions and in making tinctures for
sale in good faith for medicinal use only
without subjecting themselves to special
tax as liquor dealers. He says, how-
ever, that whisky or other alcoholic
liquors cannot be prescribed and sold
even tor medicinal use only without sub-
jecting the seller to special tax as a
liquor dealer. He decides that a physi-
cian cannot prescribe whisky to a pa-
tient, when not compounded with medi-
cine, without involving himself in special
tax liability, even though.he prescribes
and sells it for use as medicine only.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY Oct. 16th., 1905.-Susannah
Caltrider, iormerly Susannah Armacost,
executrix of David Armacost, deceased,
filed report of sale of real estate, and re-
ceived order ni si thereon.
Jacob Blocher, executrix of Isaac I).

W. Stonesifer, deceased, returned addi-
tional report of sale of personal proper-
ty, and settled first and final aCCount.
TUESDAY, Oet. 1701., 1905.-The sale

of real estate of George W. Stansbury,
deceased, finally. ratified by the Court.

Elias 0. Grimes and Charles L. Thom-
son, administrators of Jacob Thomson,
deceased, settled second account.
The last will and testament of William

H. Bish, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Nelson C. Bish, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Clotworthy Birnie,execntor of Frances
sBtiorenkie; deceased, received order to sell

Michael E. Walsh, administrator, de
bonis non eum testamento annexo of
William Trott, deceased,settled first and
final account.
Colninbus Elserode and Margaret

Smith, administrators of John Smith,
deceased, returned report. of sale of per-
sonal property.

Miss Roosevelt to pay $25,000.

Washington, Oct. 18.-Miss Alice
Roosevelt has cause to regret the muni-
ficence of the people she met. abroad,ac-
cording to Secretary Shaw. Ile said yes-
terday that. she would have to pay an
enormous ditty, probably as much as
$25,000, on her presents. Wherever she
went gifts were lavished upon her by
foreign rulers; who did it 4) show their
good feeling jo the United States. They
had no idea their gifts were costing her
so much money.
One hardship of time situation, Secre-

tary Shaw points out, is that these gifts
were entirely unsought. If Miss Roose-
velt had wanted to pay out $25,000 in
customs duties she probably would have
preferred to make her own choice of the
articles she was to bring back with her.
It would not be hazarding a great deal
to say that a good many rif the gifts were
not only unsought but undesired. lint
the law recognizes no exception save for
ineabers of the Diplomatic Corps.
The probability is that the Roosevelt

family will feel this loss. They are not
rich, and are spending a great deal of
looney yearly in keeping up the neces-
sary social life at the White • 'louse. A
few foreign trips by Miss Alice might
turn out to be a serious matter.

Miss RooSevelt, of course, cannot re-
turn the gifts any more than she could
have rejected them. There is some talk
about Mr. Shaw's reporting the circum-
stances to leading Congressmen and their
recommending refund of the duties.
Such a proceeding is regarded generally
as unlikely to be taken in view of the
kind of debate which would follow in
Congress.

Clear Ridge.-We are glad to note
that our blacksmith, Harry Smith is
able to resume work again.

Master Roy Waltz, is able to get
around by the use of crutches.
We are sorry to learn of the serious

illness of our friend, Mrs. Rosa Stem, of
near Union Bridge.
Mrs. Ida Gobright, and three children,

Charles, Edna and Eva, visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Abram Cushon, near Taney-
town.
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Union Bridge.-Mrs. Walter Long,
who died at her home near Union
Bridge, on last Saturday 'morning, was
buried at the Linganore cemetery, Un-
ionville, Frederick county, on Monday,
morning, the 16th. Mr. Long, who re-
sides on the Brandenburg farm-better
knovvn as the Granville Ilaines farm-
has the sympathy of all who know him.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolfe, and Mrs.

Bran., all of Chicago, Ill., are visiting at
the home of Mr. Daniel Wolfe. Frank
Wolfe, who is connected with the Chica-
go and Rock Island Railroad, is a son of
Mr. Daniel Wolfe.

and Mrs. Frank Payne, of Balti-
more, Md., are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Payne's father, Jacob Gray, on
Elgar street.
Mr. Howard Gray, one of our Union

Bridge citizens, is reported on the sick

Rev. Edgar Reed, of the M. P. Church,
has been holding special revival meet-
ing at Sam's Creek church during the
past two weeks.
Mr. Luther Saylor, who resides on

Elgar street, and who has been ill with
typhoid fever for several weeks, is now,
(%,\I•ler asrteregeltasdatgoarinep. ort, able to be seen on

EilAglarr.. Chas Wilhelm has removed from
near Uniontown to Union Bridge, and is
residing on North Main street, near

Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of the M. E.
Church, is holding revival meetings at
Middleburg. These meetings will be
continued all next week.
Mrs. B. F. Clarkson is spending the

month of October with friends in Lewis-
town and Altoona, Pa.
The old and much debated question:

"Which is the mother a the chicken,
the hen that lays the egg, or the hen
that hatched it?" has at last been settled
beyond all question, by a turkey gobbler,
on the farm of Samuel Schawber. This
famous gobbler hatched out a brood of
guineatowls, and took care of and raised
them, just as tenderly as any hen would
do.
Our farmers are now busy husking

corn, time heaviest crop, perhaps, ever
grown in this section.
Rev. Edgar Reed will preach in the

M. E. Church, Union Bridge, next Sun-
day at 7.30 p. in. Rev. B. F. Clarkson
will preach at Middleburg at 10.30 a. in.
and 7.30 p. m., and at Double Pipe
Creek at 3 p. in.
The old stone church at Double Pipe

Creek is being improved and renovated.
The M. E. Church at Johnsville has been
undergoing repairs and now for the first
time the sound of the "church going
bell" may be heard from its belfry.

M. C. I. NOTES.

Miss Ilershberger's parents, from Elk
Lick Pennsylvania, are visiting her at
this writing.

Prof. Wine spent last Saturday and
part of Sunday in New York City.

Elder .1. A. Bricker and wife, of Balti-
more, were with us time first part of the
week.
Prof. Simpson, of Westminster, will

deliver a lecture here on Friday evening,
I met. 27th., at 7.45.

thi last Saturday six of our boys busk-
ed corn for Mr. William %Voile near
town. The largest number of shocks
husked by any one was 29. The chicken
and other good things which the boys
received, makes them want to go again
and next Saturday also, will lind the
College boys on the farm.

Harney.-The body of Victor Haugh,
who was killed on the Pennsylvania
railroad, between Altoona and Pitts-
burg, Thursday, Oct. 21st., was brought
here for burial last Saturday afternoon.
Funeral services were held in St. Paul's
Lutheran enure!), Rev. W. G. Minnick
officiating. The deceased was aged 21
years, 11 months and 11 days, and was
a young man of steady habits, being
highly respected by all who knew him.
He leaves a father and two sisters, be;
sides many friends to mourn his loss.
Interment was made in Nlountain View
cemetery.
Abraham Ridinger, who is employed

as mason in Baltimore, was home on a
visit. this week. lle reports business of
all kinds very flourishing. Buildings are
being constructed with great rapidity,
thus substantiating the statement made
by Gov. Warlield after the great tire of
1901, when he said: "Baltimore will rise
gloriously above her ashes."
Among the visitors here, last Saturday

and Sunday, were Calvin and Andrew
McKiimess of Sykesville; Augustus
Schoenstedt, and wife, (who was former-
ly Miss Nettie Heilman) of Joliet, Ill.;
Truman Heck, of York, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. David Rudisill, of Hanover.
Walter Shriver, who has been living

in the W'est for a year, has returned
home.
joint Shryock, formerly of near here,

but .who is slow employed as machinist
for the.Geiser Co., of Waynesboro, Pa.,
was a visitor in our village last Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. Shryock had the mis-
fortune to have his arm broken by hav-
ing it caught in belting. It healed too
rapidly, necessitating a rebreaking of
the arm. This was attended to at
Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore.
Ile states the arm is now becomir.g
stronger, and that lie will resume his
duties in time near future.
Miss Gertrude Horner, well known

here, the daughter of Mr. Silas Horner,
of NH. Joy township, Adams county,Pa.,
was united in marriage, last Tuesday, to
Mr. Cleason McIllienny, of Philadelphia,
stenographer for the P. R. R. -Co. Tile
weSIding took placit at high-noon, Rev.
H. P. Sanders, of Taneytown, officiat-
ing. Best wishes to the newly married
couple.

Double Pipe Creek.-Lovefeast at
Rocky Ridge was well attendki, though
the number of communicants was not as
large as usual on account of some of the
members attending other meetings on
the same date. Visiting Elders present,
E. W. Stoner, (4. K. Sappington and P.
I). Fahrney.
Aiming the visitors here this week were

Mrs. Clara Mullendore, of Gapland,Miss
Elizabeth Saylor and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Itgierner, of Waynesboro, Mrs. Sadie
Barnhart., of Hagerstown, and MissCar-
vie Garner, of Mt. Union.
On Sunday morning, Mrs.. Scott Bid-

dinger (nee Louisa Snook) quietly
breathed her last. She was a victim of
cancer of the breast, and was 37 years of
age. Funeral on Monday afternoon, her
pastor, Rev. Bregenzer, officiating, the
interment being at Haugh's church.
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Sarah

Saylor, of Waynesboro, bade her chil-
dren and friends here goodbye, and left
to join a special excursion to California
to attend a AVoinan's convention. She
will travel in company with Miss Maggie
Mehring, ot Brnceville, Lydia Fs'nglar, of
Union Bridge, and others.
Mrs. Geo. W. Albaugh, of Appold's

crossing, is critically ill, having been formed or Lutheran church, this Sun-paralyzed three times within a week. day, dile to the absence of both pastors.On 1Vednesday, Mrs. Irene Weybright Mrs. Howard Stitely and children, ofgave a '`punipkin dinner" to some of her Hagerstown,. visited her parents,lady friends. recently.
Herbert Angell left on Monday morn- , Edward Basehoar moved to Taney-ing for Philadelphia, where lie has se- town, where he has taken charge of the

cured employment with L. F Miller & Reindollar mill. Harry Craton hasSon, their elevator. charge of the Shriver mill at this place.I lenry A. Naylor, of Bendersville, Pa., Rev. Weber, of Baltimore, and Rev.is visiting his son, George C. Naylor. , Jas. Stonesifer, of Westminster, visitedNIrs. Oliver Angell spent Thursday in the families of J. Wm. Earhart andUnion Bridge. Martin Yingling, recently.

Unlontown.-J. Maurice Eck:mrode
spent several days with Mr. llarry
Cover's, of this place.

1111.rs. Catherine Cookson, of Westmins-
ter, visited friends in town and vicinity,
this week.
Clarence Billmyer and wife, of Balti-

more, visited Mr. Billinyer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Billmyer, on Sun-
day.
br. J. Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,

visited his narents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Gilbert, this week.
Samuel Harbaugh is attending the

Eldership of the Church of God, in ses-
sion at Carrollton, as delegate from ths
Church of God, of Uniontown.
The Church of God pulpit will be sup-

plied from the Eldership, on Sunday.
Misses Rebecca and Margaret Thomas,

of Baltimore, visited Mrs. Harry 'trough
and other friends, this week.
Rev. J. C. Forncrook,pastor of Fourth

Churcli, Harrisburg, preached an inter-
esting sermon in the Church of God
pethel, on Tuesday night.
Bev. Samuel Burns Craft, formerpas-

tor of the Bethel, spent several days in
town visiting friends. Ile was en route
for the Eldership. Mrs. Sarah Fuss is
also attending the Eldership.
Clayton Hahn, of Baltimore, is home

on his vacation.
Mrs. Eli Hull is visiting her brother,

Charles Zile and family.
Mrs. Harry Weaver and daughter,

Lauretta, returned from Baltimore, on
Tuesday.
The Mission Band of the Lutheran

church will hold a Thank-offering ser-
vice, on Sunday, at 10.30 a. in. Exer-
cises by the Band and Cradle Roll mem-
bers. The public are cordially invited to
attend.
Rev. (4. W. Baughman and Mr. W. S.

Drach are in attendance on the Mary-
land Synod, at Cumberland.

New Windsor.-Mrs. E. K. Reaver,
of Taneytown, visited at M. I). Reid's,
this week.
Isaac Smith visited his daughter, at

Newport News, this week.
The C. & P. Telephone Co., are put-

ting in an exchange, which will be at C.
W. Smith's, and Miss Hattie Smith will
be in charge.
Miss Bertha Roop visited friends in

Taneytown, on Wednesday.
Jesse Stevenson and daughter, Miss

Elsie, are visiting friends in Baltimore.
Jesse Stuller, of near Dennings,moved

into the Ecker property, on Tuesday.
Miss Latnora Bankard is visiting

friends in Frederick.
Mrs. Seilhamer, of Lancaster, Pa.,

spent Tuesday night with her daughter,
Mrs. U. G. Heltibridle.
Mr. and Mrs. IValter Getty visited in

Frederick, this week, at Mrs. G.'s home.
Quite a nuinber of persons from this

place and vicinity, visited the Frederick
Fair, this week.
Wm. Philips, who farmed for Charles

King, near Springdale, bad sale and
moved to Philadelphia, Pa., where he
has secured work on the street railway.
Periodicals and Magazines, hereafter,

will be furnished to the students of New
Windsor College, through the efforts of
Rev. G. IV. Baughman, of Uniontown.

Linwood.-Joseph L. Haines and
wife, and son Morris, and Mrs. M. A.
Mannakee, of Washington, D. C., took
an automobile ride to Loudoun county,
Va., Thursday of last week, and return-
ed on Sunday.
E. Ray Englar left on the .4 p.

train, Wednesday for Pittsburg, l'a.,
where lie entered the employ of the
Westinghouse Electrical Manufacturing
Co., one of the largest concerns of the
kind in the world. Time good wishes of
Ray's many friends go with him and all
hope for him abundant success. The
training received at the Bliss Electrical
School, in Washington, last winter, will
be of great advantage in this new un-
dertaking.

Miss Parthenia I). Lovegrove, of Ro-
land Park, Baltimore, was the guest of
her niece, Mrs. Jesse Smith, for a few
days this week.
Twenty-eight persons purchased tick-

ets here for Hagerstown, Thursday, and
helped to make the big crowd at the
Fair on that day.
Our teacher, Miss Nettie A. Whitmore,

has been at her home on account of
sickness the past week. Iler place in
the school-room has been filled by Miss
Merle Engiar.
The farmers are now ill the midst of

their corn husking and the crop is a
good one.

____+---

EmmItsburg.-On Tuesday evening,
Rev. Kenneth M. Craig, of Mongaup,
N. Y., was installed pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church of this place. Rev.
II. P. Sanders, of Taneytown, preaching
the sermon as moderator, Rev. Boyle, of
Hagerstown, giving the charge to the
pastor, and Rev. J. S. Barnes, of Green-
mount, Pa., giving the charge to the
people. The choir rendered the anthem
"Taste and see how gracious the Lord
is," with good effect and was well re-
ceived by the congregation. Mr. A. A.
Horner sang a solo "Rock of Ages." A
full house was in attendance.
Mrs. W. G. Speed has returned to her

home, accompanied by Miss Alice
Annan.
Quite a number of our citizens attend-

ed the Frederick Fair.
Mrs. Kate Downey, of San Antonio, is

visiting Mrs. Geo. P. Beam,
Charles Butler, of Washington, D. C.,

is the guest of Dr. R. L. Annan.
Mrs. Arthur Lamb, of Baltimore,spent

a few days with Misses Louise and
Hollie Motter.

Gamber.-Don't forget the conven-
tion of the Carroll County Upworth
League Union, this Saturday and Sun-
day, at Mt. Pleasant church.
Mrs. Eliza Barnes contemplates spend-

ing the winter with friends in Catons-
ville, for which place she will leave on
Friday, 20th.
Oscar, son of B. F. Gorsuch, is taking

a course at Franklin High School,
Reisterstown.

William Creswell is having new porch-
es erected to his dwelling.
F. C. Warehine has purchased a fine

horse from Jacob Wolf.
Mrs. Annie Binns, of New York City,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Susan Gard-
ner.

Oliver Bolden, wife and daughter,
Mazie, Howard Stocksdale and wife, all-
of Baltimore, spent Sunday with R.
Wesley Barnes and family.
Mr. E. IV. Anderson, wife and daugh-

ter,Bessie, Mr. and Mrs. Nath. Richard-
son, of Baltimore, Mr. Harry Streaker,
of Berrett, and Miss Bessie Richardson,
of Eldersburg, were the guests of R. E.
Barnes and wife, on Sunday.

Keysville.-Mrs. 0,. R. Koontz and
Miss Ruth Fox returned home after
spending several days with friends in
Arlington, Md.
Mrs. W. E. Ritter attended the burial

of 'her uncle, Dr. U. A. Sharetts, near
Hagerstown, last Tuesday.
Samuel L. Fox, Sr., is visiting his

sons, in Arlington, Baltimore county,
for several weeks.
Rapole Waesche, who had typhoid

fever for several weeks, has almost fully
recovered.
Lutheran preaching this Sunday morn-

ing.

Union MIlls.-The C. E. Society of
the M. E. church celebrated Maryland
Day, last Sunday evening. A large at-
tentive audience was present. Rev.
Long, of Littlestown, had charge of the
meeting.
There will be no services in the Re-
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County Nominations.
Far House of - Delegates.

LUTHER M. BUSHEY, REPUBLICAN

JACOB A. FREDERICK, DEMOCRATIC

DAVID H. HAHN, DEMOCRATIC

WI IAA AM E. KOLB, REPUBLICAN

JACOB B. LYNERD, REPUBLICAN

R. LEE MYERS, DEMOCRATIC

SAMUEL D. SHIPLEY, DEMOCRATIC

WILLIAM W. WITHEROW, REPUBLICAN

For County Commissioner.

GEORGE W. BROWN, DEMOCRATIC

LEVI J. morram, REPUBLICAN

For County Treasurer.

CALVIN B. CHEW, REPUBLICAN

iML. HANN, DEMOCRATIC

For Sheriff.

JOSEPH L. FRANKLIN, DEMOCRATIC

. CHAUNCEY E. JEROME. REPUBLICAN

For County Surveyor.

.1. WM. EARHART, REPUBLICAN

M. THEODORE YEISER, DEMOCRATIC

Kinds of Money. -

The report that Mr. Cortelyou is coil-

templating paying back to the insurance

companies the money they voluntarily

contributed to the last republican cam-

paign-which money, the insurance offi-

cials have testified, was contributed in

order to protect the interests of their

policy holders by keeping the republican

policy in control of National affairs-has

re-opened the question of "tainted"

money, or the propriety of receiving

money, irrespective of the company and

habits it has kept,for use in good causes.

The only taint connected with this in-

surance company money, is, that it is

presumed to have "belonged to the

policy holders," but is, this strictly true?

As a matter of fact, it is difficult to de-

termine how much of a life insurance

company's receipts does belong to a

policy holder, by legitimate right, and

in this question is involved very much

more than the point at issue. Certainly

the necessary expense of conducting the

business does not; fire insurance premi-

ums on the buildings of a company does

not; the cost of inspection for the pur-

pose of keeping a Company's risks hon-

est, does not; nor does any expenditure

which has for its ultimate object the pro-

tection of tile assets of the Company.

It is generally conceded, and genet al-

ly practiced, that individual campaign

contributions are perfectly allowable,

even though Said contributions are

known to be corruptly used. In other

words, if one man owns and operates

a business; and if he thinks it to be for

the advantage of that business, he can

give as much of his cash as he sees prop-

er to any campaign committee, and

without criticism: but, let the same sized

business be a stock company, then, no

official of said company can contribute

any of the funds of the company for

campaign purposes, even if by so doing

he would benefit the business.

The philosophy of such reasoning is

difficult to follow, logically. Either con-

tributing to political campaigns must be
right in both cases, or wrong in both,

and this is true whether the subject be

viewed from the business point of view

or the moral point, for the same rules

must apply to individuals as to com-

panies.
We are of the opinion that too much

money is Used in all of our political cam-

paigns, National and local,and that there

should be some means devised, if possi-

ble, to prevent it-to outlaw the prac-

tice. Certainly, all contributions must

be inspired by one of three reasons-par-

ty enthusiasm, hope of official emolu-

ments, or for purely business reasons.

If this be a correct conclusion, and if

this insurance money was contributed,

as stated, for "business" reasons, then

it strikes us that it is in order to make

It illegal for anybody-individual or

company-to make such contributions,

and this would be such a ridiculous and

senseless proposition that it would have

no ground to stand on.

Consider the Question.

The amendment has long since been

recognized for what it truly is-a simple

political trick for party advantage.

There is no great moral question to it.

Whether the negro is fit to have a vote,

or whether he is a menace to intelligent

suffrage, has nothing to do with the

matter whatever. He simply votes

against the party in power with persist-

ent regularity, and by getting rid of him

the:said party figures on a walk-over for

many years to come-safe from inde-

pendents and white republicans, as well

as from the growing force of young dem-

ocrats who dislike to wear the Gorman

yoke.
It is a scheme to build up and main-

tain a machine in Maryland equal to the

one which has existed in Pennsylvania

for years, and which has not yet lost its

grip, notwithstanding the antagonism of

nearly every influential rapublican paper

in the state, and of public indignation

from all sources. The machine, there,

controls nominations and counts the

ballots to suit emergencies-in the large
cities, where conditions are most favor-

able-and all because the election ma-

chinery has for so many years been in

the hands of the majority party, without

reasonable chance of the minority party,

or the general public, having any say in

the matter.
If tile negro vote has been of no othtr

use in Maryland, it has, at least, by
combination with white republicans, re-

sulted in keeping in the field a party

which has prevented the majority from

gaining such a hold on the election ma-

chinery that it can with safety thwart

the will of the majority. It has kept

alive a formidable opposition, or com-

petition, which has been of vast benefit

to the state, and which resulted in giv-

ing us bi-partisan election boards, an

honest election law and ballot, free

school books, a better public school sys-

tem in general, and a financial condi-

tion very creditable to the state, not-

withstanding a very objectionable system

of appropriations to private institutions.

The negro has received very little for

himself, through his championship of

the republican party. No doubt lie has

been made a tool of, in a way, and had

:t not been for the present disfranchise-

ment scheme, signs were numerous that

his fealty to party would not have long

continued, and this, we think, would

have been the best solution to the politi-

cal side of the so-called negro suffrage

question-that the vote of the race

should be divided between existing

parties. Now, it is up to the voters to

decide whether the negro vote, as a bal-

ance of power, shall be eliminated, and

in doing so that a political oligarchy of

the Quay stripe shall be given undis-

turbed control. -
That the solidity of the negroes for

one party has had much to do with the

present question, is demonstrated by the

following paragraphs from tile demo-

cratic platform:
"The negro voters never divide. They

remain a compact mass, under all cir-
cumstances,subject to the orders of their
managers, asking no questions-a mere
herd,to be delivered in the market place.
"With such a factor forever present

in the equation of our political destinies
a factor potent enough to turn the scale,
but always insensible to the promptings
of true citizenship-what hope of honest
and enlightened government is possi-
ble?"
Read this in its true meaning. As

negroes solidly vote the republican

ticket, and as there is little possibility of

a radical change, consequently, there is

always the fear that they may aid white

republicans to "turn the scale" and

secure power, which means absence of

"enlightened government."

Which Shall Be Greatest?

Tile interference of the present Na-

tional administration with certain

private, or semi-Private, business cor-

porations, is held by some to be repre-

sentative of the real difference between

the republican and democratic parties;

that the former believes in governmental

interference with the rights of the peo-

ple, while the latter champions individ-

ual and local rights and privileges.

Railroad rate legislation and the investi-

gation of trusts of various kinds, there-

fore, is held to be an essentially republi-

can doctrine, and, as such, an improper

interference with the freedom of the in-

dividual.
It is beyond us to carry the merits of

the two positions to a conclusion, nor

would it be profitable to do so if able.

It is sufficient to say that hundreds of

thousands of democrats in this country

to-day, would not like to have their

fealty to democracy so defined, even if

the point might have at one time repre-

sented the line of cleavage between the

parties. Conditions have • changed

mightily within a century, and if the

National government is to represent a

government "of, by and for, the people"

it must keep abreast ,with the present

actions and demands of the people.

A government, to represent full justice,

must be paternal, restrictive and re-

formative, otherwise we would have

anarchy and chaos, and it is not enough

that the essentially criminal classes be

looked after, and society protected, but

the financial interests of the whole must

be included. There was a time when

robbery and persecution were clearly

known and punishable as such, but in-

vention has brought about conditions,

not clearly illegal or criminal, which

have the same result as if plainly crimi-

nal It is folly, therefore, to argue that

law should not also be made more far-

reaching, as the evasion of law becomes

so, and if this is republicanism, then

Mile-tenths of the voters of the country

are really republicans.
If railroads and corporations, througn

trusts, agreements and secret plans, can

and do conspire to secure more than a

just proportion of the wealth of the

country, simply because the laws of the

country cannot reach them, then the

laws are obsolete and should be amend-

ed, for no power in our country should

be stronger than the government, or

able to dictate terms to the detriment of

the interests, 'financial or otherwise, of

our citizenship. There should be but

one "Caesar" and that one so related to

the people that they can, when the ne-

cessities require, hold him legally ac-

countable for his acts, and depose him

should be become too arbitrary and

oppressive.
The activity of the government, there-

fore, while unquestionably counter to

certain interests, in its present inclina-

tion to curb the rapacity of great finan-

cial concerns, is altogether likely to be

immensely popular with the country as

a whole, and no political party, which

hopes for future power, can afford to

place itself in plain antagonism to what

may appear to be, from a narrow point

of view, both undemocratic and govern-

mentally improper, for there is unques-

tionably "a strong unanimity of opinion

that if it be necessary to have one or the

other, it is best to have governmental

supervision answerable to the people,

rather than a private dictatorship, man-

aged by a lot of millionaires and an-

swerable to nobody.

A Remarkable Magazine Offer.

By reference to an adrertisement on

third page it will be seen that we are

making a inost remarkable combination

offer by which $6.00 worth of good read-

ing matter may be had for $3.00. This

is not an offer of magazines of an un-

known character, or which are not

standard, but of the best published.

The Bedell. of Reeiews alone is worth

time entire $3.00. By accepting the offer

our readers get, a first-class illustrated

review of current history of the world,

one of the best family magazines, a

womans' magazine and the CARROLL

RECORD all one year for just half price.

Please note the offer carefully; $3.00

pays for the lour to a new subscriber to

the RECORD, while $3.25 pays for the

four to a present subscriber to the

RECORD, and in both cases all must go

to the some address, except the RECORD.

Remember, the offer has our full guar-

antee and there is no "catch" about it.

You will not likely ever have such a

snap again, and we do not guarantee to

continue it longer than Nov. 15.

Three Opinions.

The despatches of T- hursday state that

President Roosevelt told Illinois Con-

gressmen he will make the necessity for

railway rate legislation the feature of his

forthcoming message. This calls atten-

tion to the fact that we have three views

from as many prominent men on this

rate question. Not long ago Mr. Rich-

ard Olney, Attorney General and a great

Secretary of State under Mr. Cleveland,

a democrat of the old school, gave his

opinion to the effect that he can see no

good in the proposition to confer on a

commission created by Congress author-

ity to make rates for the transportation,

from state to state, of goods and mer-

chandise to the value of $25,000,000,000

per annum. To the mind of Mr. Olney

the exercise of the proposed power

would inevitably lead to Government
ownership and operation of the rail-

roads. Now Mr. Bryan, the active lead-

er of the democratic party, takes up the

very reasons Mr. Olney urges against

rate-making by the Government, and

uses them to support Governmental in-

terference because lie thinks Govern-

mental ownership the proper thing. Last

comes the third view entertained by the

President, and which will secure the

most attention within the next few

months. He believes that unless the

Government assumes and exercises the

power to make rates, Governmental

ownership will follow. Something no

scientific statesman would think of for a

moment.
Now here is a conflict of views by

three eminent rnen, all of them brilliant

and patriotic. Mr. Olney opposes the

rate making proposition scheme because,

in his opinion, it leads to complete State

Socialism. Mr. Roosevelt favors it be-

cause in his opinion, it will avert com-

plete State Socialism. Mr. Bryan favors

it because, in his opinion, it is a step in

the direction of complete State Social-

ism. Now the great majority of people

will think the President sees the true

view of the situation. Mr. Olney is an

old-time statesman, past seventy, with

his views affected by the early teachings

of his democratic youth-to have a holy

horror of so-called centralization. On

the other hand, Mr. Bryan, being a

democrat of tile younger generation,.

with a mind more poetic and emotional

than scientific, has had his imagination

captured by what Mr. Olney dreads-

Socialism or State control of everything.

President Roosevelt dreads Socialism as

much as Mr. Olney, but thinks the way

to stop its march is for the Government

to make the railways behave themselves

and do that justice to the public they

have in too many cases neglected.

We believe the President is on the right

track-that a little judicious regulation

will prevent a social and economic revo-

lution more to be dreaded than central-

ization.-Lancaster Examiner.

Faith Not Necessary.
Yon may be just as skeptical and pes-

simistic as you please. Kodol will di-
gest what you eat whether you eat or
not. You can put your food in a bowl,
pour a little Kodol Dyspepsia Cure on it
and it will digest it time same as it will
in your stomach. It can't help but cure
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It is curing
hundreds and thousands-some had
faith and some didn't. Kodol will cure
you if medicine can cure you, whether
you have faith in it or not. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Game Belongs to State.

T. S. Palmer, of the U. S. Biological

Survey, has written an interesting article

on the general subject of "game" from

which we clip the following paragraphs;

Recent years have witnessed a change

in sentiment in regard to game laws.

The idea formerly prevalent that game

belonged absolutely to the person who

captured it is fast giving way to the prin-

ciple that. it belongs to the State and may

be captured and held in possession only

under such conditions as the State per-

mits. Recognition of this principle,

which has been incorporated in the laws

of a number of States, and has been

affirmed by several of the highest courts,

including the Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States, is now becoming general and

is necessary for a clear understanding of

the complexities of modern game

It should not be assumed, however,

that because the State owns the game

and fixes the seasons and methods of its

capture that the farmer's rights have
bee.ii ignored. On the contrary lie still
retains practically complete control over

the game on his premises, since he can
to a certain extent fix the conditions un-
der which it shall be taken and has ab-
solute right to say whether or not it shall
be hunted at all. To prevent the losses
which might be caused by undue in-
crease of certain species through protec-
tion, landowners are often allowed the
privilege of killing birds or other small
game whenever found destroying crops,
and in Maine, Vermont and Massachu-
setts persons who have sustained losses
through depredations of deer may be re-
imbursed by the commissioners of fish-
eries and game if their claims are found

to be reasonable and based On actual
damages.

That the game on the farm has a mon-
ey value is•not always recognized, or, if
so, seldom receives due consideration.
Rabbits, quail, grouse, and other game
taken during tile open season afford not
only an important addition to tile table,
but may save considerable expenditure
for other meat. The value of this game
s, therefore,not tnerely the small amount
it would bring in cash or in provisions at
the country store, but rather what it
saves in the cost of other meats; and it is
greatly to the advantage of the landown-
er to Utilize the game upon his own table
instead of disposing of it at the store. It
is true that without game laws a small
number of rabbits, quail, or other resi-
dent game niight be retained on a farm
of sufficient extent.
But on many farms the stock would

soon be depleted,and in the case of mig-
ratory game adequate protection both
northward and southward is necessary
to enable anyone to secure birds in
abundance, and this protection can be
had only through the medium of State
laws.
Under some circumstances the game

on the farm may be made to yield a
higher cash return by utilizing it in other
ways than for market or for the table.
In the case of quail,dead birds are worth
from $1 to $3 a dozen, but live birds for
propagating purposes may easily be sold
at $5 a dozen In fact, in 1904 the de-
mand for live quail was so great that
some sales were effected at $10 a dozen,
and even at this rate the supply was en-
tirely inadequate. With the increasing
scarcity of game it is more than proba-
ble that the demand for birds for re-
stocking covers will show a. steady in-
crease. At present a supply of from
100,000 to 200,000 a year would probably
be required to meet needs for this pur-
pose, and there is no apparent reason
why this demand should not greatly in-
crease in the future. Still better prices
may be obtained by the farmer if instead
of selling the dead game for market or
disposing of the live birds for propagat-
ing purposes he will lease hunting privi-
leges on his farm. These privileges may
be rented by the day or by tile season,
and may be accompanied with charges
for board and lodging, the use of a team
or the time of a boy to act as guide, and
will thus net a very profitable return.
If the number of birds killed be limited,
to prevent the stock from being perma-

nently reduced, such leases may be con-
tinued almost indefinitely.

A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who visits

the drug trade says he has often heard
druggists inquire of customers who ask-
ed for a cough medicine, whether it was
wanted for a child or for an adult., and
if for a child they almost invariably rec-
01111Tleild Chainberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that it al-
ways cures. There is not the least dan-
ger in giving it, and for coughs, colds
and croup it is unsurpassed. For sale
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

er's
Doctors first prescribed
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They use it
today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs.

had a very bad cough for three years.
Then I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Mysore
lungs were soon healed and my cough dropped

awnIES. PEARL HYDE, Guthrie Centre, la.
Ze., 01-00. J. C. AYER 00.,
All druggists. 

 for 
Lowell, Maas.

Old Coughs
One Ayer's Ayer's Pill at bedtime Insures
a natural action next morning.

Corporation Contributions.

Ex-Senator William E. Chandler, who

is now decidedly a back number in poli-

tics, but who was a figure of some prom-

inence among the practical Republican

politicians during time administrations of

Arthur, Harrison and Cleveland, is

quoted as protesting emphatically

against contributions to national cam-
paign funds by the big corporotions.
His words suggest that as an old stager,
now retired from the arena in which he

was at one time a rough-and-ready fight-
er, acquainted with all the tricks of the

game, he may not be unwilling to take

the position of a virtuous sage, dealing

out wholesome advice to a preverse gen-

eration.
Yet, while it is preposterous to assume

that heavy campaigh contributions are a

development of recent political contests,

the fact remains that the admission by

the president of the New York Life In-

surance Company that his concern had

given $149,000 to the Republican party

managers in three successive national

campaigns has set a good many people

to thinking, and that the result of this

process has been a growing conviction

that donations from such sources ought

to be barred out in the future.
There is an itnportant distinction be-

tween cash contributions by individuals

out of their own pockets and contribu-

tions from the funds of corporations,

whether these are insurance companies,

railroads or any other form of organized

capital. The man who gives personally

to his own party is acting within his

rights. The head of it corporation who

uses money belonging to stockholders

or policy-holders for a similar purpose,

is pursuing a course which cannot be

justified on any sound basis. He is not

entitled to give away funds which are

not his own property, unless he has the

explicit consent of their owners. Some

of these owners-perhaps in many cases

a large proportion of them-are sure to

be opposed politically to the cause thus

helped.
It ought to be possible to create a

public sentiment strong enough to pre_

vent such expenditure of other people's

cash in the future, even though there

should be no new legislation on the sub-

ject. -Phil. Bulletin.

Full of Tragic Meaning

are these lines from .). II. Simmons, of
Casey, Ia. Think what might have re-
sulted from his terrible cough i if he had
not taken the medicine about which he
writes: "I had a fearful cough, thatdis-
turbed my night's rest. 1 tried every-
thing, but nothing would relieve it,until
I took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
completely cured me." Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip and pneu-
monia.. At R. S. McKinney druggist.;
guaranteed; 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

A Meat Famine.

Grumblers at, the exorbitant rates of

the beef trust should accept the meat

baron's price-list and give thanks, ill

view of the coirditions which are prevail-

ing in - Germany. That country is not

blessed with the great Western cattle

ranches that will keep the American peo-

ple on a beef diet for many years to

come if they do not die in the effort to

meet the advancing price of bovine steaks.

So tile horse that is passing out of ser-

vice in time harness has long been made

to contribute equine delicacy to the table.

But horse meat has risen so in price as

to put it out of reach of the classes which

have depended upon it for food. Even

dog meat is no longer obtainable, and

the municipalities are securing shiploads

of sea fish from the coast towns to sup-

ply a staple of food for the people.

This condition marks a return of an

early stage of social development in Ger-

many, but more particularly in England.

A universal fish :lit t during the first two

or three hundred pairs a for William the
Conqueror had tak .11 im.st.,sion of Eng-

land was marked by wide epidemics
among the people. Matilda, the gracious
spouse of the Norman King, erected a
hospital for lepers,and such endowments

were commonly made by titled and
wealthy ladies.
Historians are practically agreed that

the malignant form of scurvy, which

then passed under the name of leprosy,

was due to the prevalence of fish diet.

But it is not to be supposed that the Ger-

mans are going to settle upon fish as
their permanent fast breaker, so the dis-

eases which follow in time wake of a con-

stant diet of that sort may not break out

among them.
But the condition is a serious one.

The ability to provide food for the peo-

ple is a final test of the efficiency of so-
ciety. When a nation cannot satisfactor-

ily feed the people, nothing else that it

is able to do counts. Germany, how-
ever, is perfectly competent to handle

the situation, and the tneat famine will

be broken.-Balt. Herald.

Sixty Weeks for $1.75.

The new subscriber to the YOUTH'S

COMPANION for 1906 who at once sends

the subscription price, $1.75, will receive

free all the remaining issues of the pa-

per for 1905. These issues will contain

nearly 50 complete stories, besides the

opening chapters of Grace S. Rich-

mond's serial, "Tile Churchills' Latch-

String," a sequel to her story of "Time

Second. Violin,'' which appeared in tile

early weeks of this year. Madame Sem-

brich will contribute an article on

"Sovereigns I Have Sung To," and

there will be three stories by May Rob-

erts Clark undee the title, "Tales of a

Pawnee Hero."
These will give a foretaste of the good

timings ill store for 1906, full illustrated
Annotincetnent of which will be sent to
any address free with sample copies of
the paper.
New subscribers will also receive a

gift. of the COMPANION'S "Minutemen"
Calendar for 1906, lithographed in
twelve colors and gold.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street. Boston, Mass.

YOUNT'S

Specials for the latter
part of October.

Just notice the prices and you
will see that these are really remark-
able values; as much better as these
"Specials" are than the "Specials"
of other people, so much better are
our regular offerings than theirs.

Corsets 50, 37, 25c
We place on sale 125 Corsets,

R. & 0., Armorside, Vigilant and
Majestic, reduced to one-half price.

$1.00 Corsets,

75c Corsets,
' Reduced to 37c.

50c Corsets,

reduced to 50c.

Reduced to 25c.

Sale of Crockery,
Special sale of White tableware,

seconds. The difference is all in
the prices;
5 in. Dessert Saucers, 2c each.
9 in. Dinner Plates, 5c
9 in. Soup Plates, 6c
9i in. Vegetable Dish, 11c
6i in. • f 11 6c
11 in. Meat Plate, 7c
Small Bowls, 4c
doz. Cups and Saucers. 20c

Sugar Bowl with lid, 16c
Covered Tureen, 29c
Cream Pitcher, 7c
15 in. Meat Plate, 17c

Toilet Soaps,

1 t
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Full 2i oz. cake strictly No. 1
milled, well perfumed, put up 2
cakes in a box. '

2 Cakes for 5c.

Window Shades,14
Fine grade heavy muslin opaque

window shades, plain colors, 3x6 ft,
mounted on best spring rollers;

Regular Price. 25c.

Shoe Polish, 7c1
French Gloss.
Boston Junior,
Boyer's Oil Polish,
Baby Elite Comb.
Liberty,
New Era,
Biackola,
Shinola;
Bright ola,
Bossolit,

Regular Price, 10c.

7c.
7c.
7c.
7c.
7c.
7c.
7c.
7c.
7c.
70.
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Now is your time to save •

money by coming to us for •

Children's School requisites- •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have also a nice assort.- •

ment. of Stationery. Dainty •

note paper for ladies use. •
•
•
•

ROB'T S. McK1NNEY,•
•f•

Grocery Specials
Lion Coffee,

Package, I Oc.

Salmon,
Per Can, 8c.

Milsleora, cMiller's Laundry 4c.

4.

Mothers' Oats,
• Package, 8c
•

.

Mustard in Glass •
•• Mug, 8c.

Soapine,
4.

•

2 Packs for 5c. ;

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

School
Stationery
-

Composition Books,

Tablets, Pens, Pencils,

Rulers, Inks, &c.

- 11111AD

DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
• 4.
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RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:

August Term, 1905.
Estate of Amos Keefer, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 3rd. da3- of
Oetober, BM, that the sale -of the real ei•tat
of Amos Keefer, late of Carroll county,
deceased, made by Samuel E. Keefer, Exeett-
tor of Hie last WIII nud Testament of said de-
ceased, and this day reported to this Court by
the said Executor be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause be shown to the elmt mu on or
be Eft:ItTextlit:e iMdeo,ni tala3e•o. plsr;t1:.)1. dtairiso roNn;elvret-

inserted for three successive weeks in SOTO('
newspaper printed and published in Carroll
county, before the 5th. Monday, WI h. day of
October, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

One Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($1100.00).
A. KURTZ MYERS,
JOHN E. ECK ENRODE,
EORG E R. 11171'1',

Judges.
True Copy:

Test:-JOHN J. STEWART,
01-7-4t Register , Wills.

Hesson's Department Store.
We have just returned from the City with the

largest stock of Goods that we ever had the pleas-
ure of showing the public. Every Department is
full and overflowing, with Fall and Winter Goods.

Lot of plaid Gingham, at 4e
500 yds. Outing Cloth, at Sc
1000 yds. Outing Cloth, at 6c
1000 yds. Outing Cloth, at 7c
5000 yds. Extra Heavy Outing at. 8c

1000•yds. Calico, at
Bed Ticking, at
Shaker Flannels, at
Canton Flannels, at
Ginea Cloths, at

4c and up
Sc and up
Sc and up
Sc and up
Sc and up

Our Dress Goods Department has again been refilled with all the
latest styles of Cloths, Silks and Suitings.

Ready-made Clothing and Overcoats.
this department has been enlarged and refilled with all the latest styles in
Men's. Boy's and Children's Snits and Overcoats. A call of inspection
will convince you that this is the place to buy your Fall and Winter Suits
and Overcoats.

Don't, forget when you want that Carpet, that we have again refilled
that department with a full line of :lute, Rag, Ingrains in cotton and
wools, and Brussels at our former low prices.

Hats and Caps for Everybody.

From the amount of Shoes we are selling, we believe everybody knows
t hat. we are headquarters in this line.

Blankets and Robes.
50 pair Grey and White Bed Blankets, 32c pair.
100 pair_ Grey and White Bed Blankets, at - 60c and up.
Stable Blankets, horse Blankets, and a large assortment of Plush

Robes, give us a call on these goods and we will save you money.

Ladies' Misses', Children, Men's and Boy's
Underwear at Right Prices.

Millinery Department.
The crowds that daily visit this department tells the story.

HESSON, - - Taneylown, Md,

The Birraie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN MD -

Total Assets, $453,037.48.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1901 ..
Feb. 9, 1902..
Feb. 9, 1903   321,301.03.
Feb. 9, 1904 352,944.55.
Feb. 9, 1905..

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902   277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1901   :123,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904   346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905    :483,190.84.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pay:4 Interest on lino, )ep.bsits.

Discounts BuSiness Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositor,.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Odlections promptly attended I.

Authorized to Accept TatisTs of every doscription--as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or tinardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.90 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certilicate;,, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be liew ean a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
enw. E. REINDOLLA It, President. J. .1. WEAVE11, JI1., Vice-President
0 BOWIE II, 1111tNIE, Cashier.El)\Vb N II. SHARETTS.
G. WA urEu WILT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN I). HESS.
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O It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying o
• •o elsewhere. o
• •
O Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will o
0-o close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at Ic°,
• $2.50 0
•
o Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in •0
•0 Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, •o
• Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call. •
o o
0 •
.• W.M. C. DEVILBISS. •
o c
o c
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C-22 • 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

•
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J. J. ELL1h. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry5
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops.

Littlestown Carriage Works.C. H. Lewis 86 Sons,
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants

The Highest Cash wices always

paid for all kinds of produce, SUCI1

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our

Taneytown Branch, in the Koons

Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.

Your Patronage Solicited..

THOS. M. CLINGAN, Mgr.

• Fresh Cows
WANTED !

If You are Looking,,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FINE-4.-Ab. -
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot..

Keep your credit good with the

9-9-3111 F.RCY F. IIARVER, newspaper-man. He expects it,
C. & P. Telephone. Frizellburg, Aid. appreciates it and deserves it.

Highest. Cash price paid. Also buy and
sell horses, hogs, sheep and live stock.
Persons having stock to sell please drop
me a card.

Classified Advertisements
iletttistrti.

J. S. PAYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. 0 D S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, _MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED,
J. E. MyEns will be in No iv 'iv lutist Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week-,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
.1. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firet

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and c..\: Teleph; ;le I:; ;.)

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

ing Teeth, and Teeth ex traeted without pain.
I will be in TA N FVTo WN, 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immcd haply pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. BAG-
mom 5-1-4

Attorstems-10-rnto.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE--Albaugh Block,

2 19 3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Bankinn.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal seen -

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on-Time Deposits.
JAS. C. GALT, PrIelsEh-Nleinnti GALT'

0  

Treasurer

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. II. O. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

Sfusuraitoe.

BURNIE & WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD. -

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

THE 1900 BALL-BEARING

Washing Machine !
Pill out on trial, free of charge to the

customer.
Send for prices and circulars of saine.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

L. K. 1131RtLY,
General Agent,

C. & TELEPHONE. MIDDLEBURG, MD.

The Machines will be kept on hand by
the following Local Agents:

M. a. SNIDER, Barney, Md,
A. P. HE LW II. Silver Run, Md.
G. M. WANE It & SON, Brownsville, Md.
W. 11, BEN N 117, Sykesville, Md,
SWANK & (1E1)10.1E, Brunswick, Md.
A. J. STEM, Winhiettl, Md.
J. W. POOLE, Braddock, Md.
M. F. SHIT Emmitsbnrg, Md.
GEO. W. STOC DA LE, Thurmont, Md.
J. H. BILL, Lewistown, MO.
A. A. MOSER, Frederick, Md.
J. Q. STITH LY Westminster, Md.

4-1-4

WISE GROCERS
HANDLE

WHITE '
DOVE

oil
IT'S A

TRADE WINNER.
*Manufactured by

J. H. ALLENDER,
8-5-13 . YORK ROAD, MD

14

•

1 • Geo. K. Birely & Sons

Fa rmers,
Butchers, Merchants and others
will please remember that We pay
Highest Cash Prices for

Beef Hides.
Prompt returns.
Quotations promptly furnished.

TANNERS AND CCRRIERS,
FREDERICK, MD.

11 aye good h)t. of Sole and 11am-
4. Leather in stock.

1

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at
IZECORD Uffiee, fur the use of M
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .111

3 copi:s,

I)eeds,

8 <,

20 "

single copy,
8 copies,
12
20

Promissory Notes,

Bill of Sale,
it

Type-writer
grades, in any

IC

15 copie:-.
:15 "
100 "

per copy,
12 copies,
50 if

paper, 8x10i., in
qnantity.

1.00

.1()

.02

.20

.75
four



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer 5feet tag: ricole For the Week
neglonios; oet. 22.

lly Itl•X. S. 11. Dovr...p.
soags that %Lye helpe4

arc.- Eph. v, 11-f(); IiI, 15-17. (A praise
our:gee.)

When alaees and the Israelites were
delivered from the Egyptians and had
succeasfully crossed the Red see, they
expressed their gratitude to God in
song. The "Song of Moses" was sung,
and Miriam, the sister of Moses, at
the head of the women, responded tp
it. From that day to this sacred song
has had an important part in-the serv-
ice of Cod, and praise has been given
an important place in the worship of
God. If there is any criticism upon
this part of the public worship today,
it would be rather that too much time
is devoted to music, especially to that
of trained quartets and choirs, and
that some of the jingling tunes fre-
quently heard in religious services are
not sacred, but have been aptly de-
scribed as "ecclesiastical ragtime."
For the true worship of God congre-
gational singing should be given the

.sitpreme place, and only songs that find
their suggestion in the iuspired word
of God or in religious experiences, sim-
ilar to those of the Scriptural compos-
ers, should find a place in our re-
ligious hymn books.
1. Sacred songs should be sacred,

and if they are the number of books
and hymn writers will be more
limited than they are today. God's
people for centuries used practically
150 'maims, composed by a very lim-
ited number of men. The man who
can set them to such tunes as "Rohn
Browa's Body," etc., was never called
of God to such a work. They are sac-
rilegious songs and not sacred songs.
They inspire irreverence and not wor-
ship and should be east aside without
the least consideration. We are coun-
eeled to sing "psalms," the sacred
songs of the Bible; "hymns," songs
praising the divine Being, and "spirit-
ual songs," songs expressing religious
experiences which have been inspired
by the IIoly Spirit and which He wants
us to sing. Such music will be sacred
and helpful, and God will accept it as
praise to Him.
2. Sacred songs are to be used in pri-

vate and public worship. The use of
the h3-ma in connection with family
worship is fast passing away. Iu Epla
v, 19, Paul refers to social worship in
the home. "Speaking to yourselves,"
or, rather, to one another, "in psalms,
hymns and spiritual songs." The idea
is that oue would start a song and then
another a second hymn, and no method
of praising God is more helpful than
thls. In Colossians it is "teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms aud
hymns and spiritual songs." This ap-
plies to public worship. Sacred music
here is most helpful. It leads to the
conversion of souls, it comforts the
hearts of the burdened and It cheers
the downhearten and the discouraged.
Therefore let us always add our voices
to the singing of the congregation.
Sacred songs to help us spiritually

must have their origin in the heart.
Heart singing is effective singing. In
both Ephesians and Colossians Paul
emphasizes this fact. His expression
to the former is, "Singing and making
melody on your heart to the Lord;" to
the latter, "Singing with grace in your
heart to the Lord." Profeesional sing-
ers make no greater mistake than
when they sacrifice the soul in their
singing to the artistic. This is especial-
ly true in rendering sacred music.
The singer vho attempts to praise God
or to lead a congregation in public
praise with artistic finish rather than
with melody from the heart shows him-
self or herself to have absolutely no
conception of the first principle of ren-
dering sacred music. Instead of being
artists they are ignoramuses. When
we praise Cod, whether it be with the
trained, cultivated voice (and these
should be used in His praise) or with
the unsteady, trembling voice of the
aged servant of God, let us praise IIim
from the heart, "singin,g with grace in
our hearts unto the lord."

U1111.5 READINGS.
Ex. xv, 1, 2; Judg. v, 1-3; Ps. xxxiii,

1-5; xxxiv, 1-3; lxvi, 1, 2; lxxxix, 1-7;
1-3; Matt. xxvi, 30; Acts xvi, 25,

26; Itev. v, 9, ltg xiv, 1-3; xv, 1-3.

A Metlsodist Tribute.
The alethelist New Connexion at

its one hundred anal ninth annual con-
ference passed resolutions declaring
that "the, conference has the clearest
'Possible proof that the Endeavor move-
ment is an important factor in sus-
taining and enlarging our church mem-
bership."

In the Foreign Field.
Australia's last convention was re-

cently held in Hobart, the capital city
of Tasmania.
There is now a Christian Endeavor

union at Samoa, with a membership
from the two groups of islands of 839.
In Tokyo. Japan, one of the Endeav-

orers printed the Christian Endeavor
pledge on a piece of white cloth which
hange in the chapel and is read at
every consecration meeting.
The Makiki Christian Endeavor so-

ciety in Hawaii has a "customs re-
form committee" composed of five
men. Its mune suggests its work.
"Three years ago," says President

Harada, "there were 146 Christian En-
deavor societies in China. Today there
are 350."
A Christian Endeavor union has re-

main- been formed in Colombo, Ceylon.
"Christian Endeavor in Bulgaria,"

says Mrs. Go,: rge I). Marsh, the mission-
ary, "is notemly alive, but growing."
The Norwegian name for the Chris-

tian Endeavor society is "Ungdomsfor-
eningerne few Per.;onli,g Kristendom."
There are now three Christian En-

deavor societies in the Balearic islands,
the latest formed being in a Methodist
church.

Every man's life lies within the pres-
ent.; fer 1 he i:ast is spent and done with,
and the figure is uncertain.

oNfit
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Tor Your Protection
we place this label on every
package of Scot t'a Emulsion.
The man wi;th a fish on 1iis back
is our trade-mark, and it is a
guarantee that Scott's Emul-
sion will do all that is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles in
infant or adult. Scott's Emul-
shm is one of the greatest flesh-
builders known to the medical
world.

We'll send you a sample free.

o tSCOTT & BOWNE, 400

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON IV, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. *22.

- -

Test of the Lesi.snii. iii, 10, to iv,
Memory Verses, 10, 1 1 Calden

Test, I Cor. HI, 17 - com:::entar3
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1905, by Ani,rican Press .Asuciation.)
We need to bear in mind that the

central fact of this book is "the houste
of tile Lord," mentioued fifty times,
and it is most practical and applica-
ble to us who in this age of our Lord's
absence are engaged in building the
church of the living God, the body of
Christ (I Tim. iii. 15; Eph. 1, 22, 23).
In chapter ii, 59, 62, we see sonic peo-
ple who could not show that they be-
longed to Israel. Their names were not
found on the register, and consequent-
ly they were put away and could not
take part in the work. Only those
whose names are in the Book of Life
can enter the city (Rev. xxi, 27), and
they only eau take part in the building,
for they that are in the flesh cannot
please God (Rom. viii, 8). Those who,
being born again, do take part are only
expected to do as of the ability which
God giveth (II Cor. yin, 12; I I'et. iv,
11), but it must be willingly (II Con
ix, 7; Ex. xxv, 2; XXXI', 5, 21, 22, 29).
The people gathered as one man to

Jerusalem, and in the Acts of the Apos2
tles, which records the beginuing of
the building of the church, we have the
phrase "one accord" eleven times, sev-
en times for and four times against
the church. In the opening verses of
our lesson chapter we see the altar
blinded and the sacrifices offered unto
the Lord, as the duty of every day re-
quired 3, 4). There will never be
a day while we continue In these mor-
tal bodies when we will not need con-
tinually the precious blood which
cleanseth from all siu. Although the
sacrifices were regularly offered, there
was delay in laying the foundation of
the house and setting forward the
work. In our own day too many are
content to be saved, as if that was
all, and are indifferent to giving the
gospel to every creature, that the build-
ing may be hastened to completion,
not seeming to understand the plan
and purpose of God (Eph. 11).
In the second mouth of the second

year of their return to Jerusalem
(verse 8) the foundation of the house
of the Lord was laid with praise and
giving thanks uuto the Lord (10, 11),
but, while many shouted aloud for joy,
there were many who wept with a loud
voice, some looking backward aud
thinking of the glory which had been
and others looking forward to the glory
before them. It is well to consider all
the way by which the Lord has led us,
but it is not well to weep as if all the
glory was behind us, for the best days
for the church and Israel and the
world are before us and not behind us.
There is cause to sigh and cry when
we consider the abominations of in-
iquity which are about us (Ezek. ix, 4),
but the glory to be revealed, of which
we are partakers, should cause us to
rejoice in that blessed hope and be
patient under our trials (Rom. viii, 18;
v, 1-5; I Pet. iv, 13).
The foundation has been laid, the

only foundation laid by God Himself,
and happy is he who buildeth thereon,
for he shall never be put to shame be-
cause of his foundation (Isa. xxviii, 16;
I Cor. 11; Eph. ii, 19-22). When the
foundations of the earth were laid the
morning stars sang together, and all
the sons of God shouted for joy (Job
xxxviii, 4, 7). When Jesus was born
in Bethlehem the angels sang, "Glory
to God in the highest" (Luke ii, 13, 14).
When the work is finished the Head-
stone shall be brought forth with shout-
ings of "Grace, grace unto it!" and we
should ever greatly rejoice that He
who laid the foundation shall finish it
and bear the glory aud sit and rule, a
priest upon His • throne (Zech. iv, 7, 9;
vi, 12, 13). If we fully believed that
He has made us kings and priests unto
God and that we shall reign with Him
in Ills kiugdom we would be more
Whole hearted for Him this little while
(Rev. 1, 5, 6; v, 9, 10; II Chron. xvi, 9).
The opening verses of chapter iv,

which are assigned to us, tell of the
work of adversaries who first wanted
to hell) in the building and when not
permitted to help did all in their pow-
er to hinder the work and succeeded
so well that the work upon the house
ceased until the second year of Darius
(verse 24). The powers which seek to
hinder in the Lord's work are not to be
despised, and they often seem to suc-
ceed for a time. Even the angel Ga-
briel was hindered for three weeks on
one occasion while on his way to Dan-
iel (Dan. x, 2, 13).
We are told by the Spirit that we

wrestle against principalities and pow-
ers, the rulers of the darkness, of this
World, wicked spirits in heavenly
places, and that we need the whole
armor of God to enable us to stand
and withstand in this evil day (Eph.'
vi, 12, 13), but because we are unbe-
lieving and ignorant of Satan's devices
he often gets an advantage over us.
We greatly need to watch and pray
(Mark xiii, 33). Mere professors who
are not possessors cannot be used in
building the temple. These adversaries
said, "We seek your God, as ye do, and
we do sacrifice unto Him; let us build
with you" (verse 2), but the governor
and the high priest and the others iu
charge knew, what was afterward
made very manifest, that they were
enemies and not friends and so refused
to let them take any part in the work.
There cannot be an outpouring of the

Spirit upon people who are associated
with unbelievers in the Lord's work,
whether as teachers in the Sunday
school, singere in the choir, members of
the board of trustees or of committees
or in any way. The Spirit Ss a Spirit
of truth, the Holy Spirit, and He hon-
ors Jesus as God.

prom In wurke...
There are about 0,500,000 turkeys

produced each year in the United
States, and the price ranges from 12 to
20 cents a pound at wholesale. The
demand is usually much greater than
the supply. As turkeys can be pro-
duced at a maximum cost of 8 cents
a pound, there is no reason why they
should not be raised more extensively.
There is no flesh on the farm that will
show a greater profit. Farmers living
in the vicinity of towns can readily
dispose of their entire crop to private
customers at retail 'prices and need not
depend on shippers or middlemen at
all. As in all stock breeding, the great-
est profit comes from disposing of the
fatted product as early as poasible.
For this reason aud because the birds
fatten more readily .in warm than in
very cold weather the greatest profit
comes from marketing at Thanksgiv-
ing.-Cor. American Cultivator.

Old Ilirds as Breeders.

- Health, vigor and long life are im-
portant elements to develop in any
strain of fowls, and the use of old
birds as breeders, in which these ele-
ments are to be found, is to be urged,
as such qualities count for much in
the development of the qualities of
color of plumage, as they cannot be
produced in their best form by any
but birds in the best of health and of
vigorous constitution. These elements
are of value in all branches of poultry
culture, as such birds are better layers
and better table fowls than those of
lesser vigor and health. A weak bird
never pessesses the life and brilliancy
of plumage possessed by birds of good
health and vigor, nor can it give to its
progeny a vigor that it itself does not
possess.-Poultry Herald.

Who The Yankees Are.

By the nunnery of our Washington,
Ily the deeds of Jahn Paul Jones,

Ily the blood that flowed at Lex Mgt, as,
By those heroes' sacred bones;

By the victory of our Perry,
And the nuttiest words he wrote,

When he won on storied Erie,
And penned a patriot's note.

By the battle of our Winfield Scott,
Some fifty years ago,

By the way the Yankees fired each shot
Far down in Mexico;

By the days of bloody civil strife,
ily the years 'neath Southern sky,

When lifothers offered life for life,
And learned to do and die;

By the history of Old Glory,
Ily each stripe and by each star,

We have kept alive the story
Of Who the Yankees are.

By our Dewey's glorious bittle,
By our Sampson and our Schley,

Ity our muskets' deadly rattle,
Ily our banners borne on high;

By the men who pulled the trigger,
By the men of brawn and brain,

By the men of nerve alai vigor,
Ily the spectre of the Maine:

By every vessel shattered,
By r boys in every fight.

lly the way the foemen scattered
When the bluecoats came in sight;

By the service they could render
For their country's hallowed name;

By the shilling, deathless splendor
Of those fadeless gifts to fame;

By all our martial glory,
By every true-born tar.

We have kept alive the story
Of-who the Yankees are.

By the valor of our freemen
In a thousand battles o'er;

Ily our soldiers and our seamen
For a century or more:

By the annals that are written
of Columbia's power to fight;
the tyrants we have smitten,

By our victories for the right
By the newly-added lustre
To the dear name of the free;

By the laurels that will cluster
'Round our heroes of the sea;
By each act of honest duty
That has humbled Spanish pride,

Yet has marked the linos of beauty
Of our humane. generous side;

Ily the history of Old Glory,
By elm h splendid Stripe and Star.

We have kept alive the story
Of who the Yankees arc.

New Cure for Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known to

be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Jas. Walters, of Duffield. Va., writes:
"I had a cancer on my lip for years,
that seemed incural. le, till Bucklen's
Arnica Salve healed it, and now it is
perfectly well." Guaranteed cure for
cuts and burns. 25c at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

Don't Say Mananna.

"I guess I'll swear off before long. I
haven't felt very well lately."
So said William C. Werner, of New-

ark, N. J., who averaged fifty cigarettes
a day.
And the next day he died.
"Heart tailure," said the doctor. But

the doctor saw only result, not cause.
Fifty cigarettes a day would kill a

horse.
He who could smoke fifty cigarettes a

day without knowing they hurt laim
would be pitiably deficient in his think
tank.
He who does it with full knowledge of

the deadly effect is a deliberate suicide.
Knowing that disease and death lie

along the road, he is a fool to go any
farther.
But a fool is not without lots of com-

pany. Not all of them suck cigarettes
or pickle themselves in booee, or troop
down any of the main-traveled highways
to ruin. It is a rare man indeed who
hasn't some vice or habit which he haS
promised his health and conscience to
quit-"before long."
Yes, there's no lack of fools.
There's the fool who doesn't know.
There's the worse fool who knows but

doesn't care.
There's the still worse fobl who both

knows and cares, but drops his con-
science and binds his reason with the
lying promises of "before long."
"Before long" is a lying cheat that

tricks us of the force of our well-mean-
ing.
There is nothing else so indefinite as

"before"• nothing else that means so
little; nothing else that extends so far
and so blindly into the remote future.

Ile who can't lix his resolve today
need not make any promise of "before
long." Ile may deceive himself, but he
can't deceive old nature. His resolution
will be weaker than it is today, and
weaker the day after than tomorrow.
"Before long" keeps ever just ahead

of us, ever just out of reach- like the
will-o'-the-wisp that Inres the foolish
deeper and deeper into the 1110raSS of
despair and death.
There's but one moment in all time

and eternity when the flint of resolution
struck upon the steel of manhood pro-
duces the divine spark of fixed pur-
pose-
And- that moment now.-Ilsffalo

Erening Times.

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piectsof superfluous advice

to urge people at this season of the year
to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is almost sure to be
needed before winter is over, and much
more prompt, and satisfactory results are
obtained when taken as soon as a cold is
contracted and before it has become set-
tled in the system, which can only be
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy is so widely known and 80
altogether good that no one should hesi-
tate about buying it in preference to any
other. It is for sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

Slow Up.

The age in which we live is a rapid
one. Men live longer now in a year-in
point of experience acquired-than they
formerly did in a decade. The express
train, the telephone and the telegraph
have practiCally annihitated distance. -
A newspaper that is six hours old 1:is

cast aside in - disdain -because readers
wand the news up-to-date. Men are
seeking short cuts to education, to
wealth and to ahnost everything else.
All of these conditions have excited a
disaosition to Inuried living.
The hurry disease is essentially an

American one. That which strikes the
foreigner-and especially the deliberate
Englishman and German-most forcibly
when he first visits this country is the
rush and htegy with which we do every-
thing. Many years ago when Charles
Dickens first visited America he was
more forcibly impressed with this fact
than with any other. In Martin Chuz-
zlewit he has caricatured this American
trait by making us rush to the table at
the first tap of the dinner bell like a herd
of stampeded cattle, there to go through
the process of dining by simply gulping
down our food. A prominent New
Yorker recently told the stoty of a friend
of his-a young student from Germeny-
who came rushing to his office ft few
days after he had landed excitedly ex-
claiming th it the people on Broadway
were all rushing pell mell down the
street. The s udent felt certain that
something serious was amiss, as the peo-
ple on the streets appeared to be wildly
strnggling to reach some objective point.
Upon investigation it was found that
which the student li wed to be a Irene
zied mob was simply the usual throng
of business men geing down Broadway
to their work between nine and ten
o•clock in the morning. The fereigner,
admitted that the ight ma; a strange
one to him and lie conld not understand
why the American business man rushed
about as if he were fleeing from some
unseen danger.
This characteristic of nervens hurre,

eo much evidence in this rountry, is
to be deplered. The Americana people
work in a hurry, eat in a hurry, tal.e
their pleasure in a hurry, die in a hurry
and are buried a hurry. Everyone
who stops to think about the !natter
ninst realize that more moderation would
greatly enhance our comfort; that, delib-
(wankel in most things is conducive to
the best results; that hurry and worry
are twins. With these facts in mind
why don't we slow up? Why do we go
through life at a breakneck pace and
thus miss much of the joy of living?
The answer to these questions may be
stated in one word-habit. We have
got in the way'of hurrying and the mo-
mentum carries us faster and faster.
The habit, nevertheless, is bad one.-
Kennett (Pa.) Adrance.

PRACTICAL. DUCK FEEDING.
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(Me.) Joureel. One of the find points
to bear ill lee:ling should
never lop i„eehanieally, for both
the bird.; tied the weathcr nuist be
careful:3- e•ateliel. and quantity and
Ofiality re:;•als lel thereby. To supply
exact:y the .:tine quantity and quality
of f.).yt hvad all the year round,
u.) mattes how time rations may be I
balanced. is :I plan to commend,
nor i.; it a profitable one either as re-
gards the pocket or the welfSre of the
stock.
During :simmer, when the weather is

warm :did showery and there is in con-
sequenee an abundance of natural food,
ducks at liberty requ.ire very little
fool to Le given to them. Again, when
the birth; are laying they require more
fo 1 than at other times-that is, when
weather conditions balance, which is a
facts:. that must be taken into eon-
side...Ulan. The least food is required
during Warta. showery weather, and
the utmost Is required when the ground
is covered with snow and water sur-
faces are icebound, because then prac-
tically nothing can be picked 11p.
Very emany mixtures of food are ad-

v ,_:e.:ted for duck feeding, and this is
apt io bewilder the beginner. A good
mixture, to begin with, is ground oats
and :diorts In equal quantities, to which

• are added a little biscuit meal and
presSed or granulated meat. It should
be prepared With boiling water and
served before quite cold and made
crumbly, lust sloppy.
Ducks that have not access. to grass

require a ; much green stuff as they
will eat. For ordinary use lettuce and
cabbage leaves will be found very suit-
able and may be given either whole
or cut up finely, otherwise the birds
will not be able to pull them apart, as
they will do when the leaves are given
in a whole state.
Grit i% required by ducks just the

same as other fowls. Flint should be
given all the year rouud, and oyster
shell daring the laying season. The
grit may be either thrown into shallow
water or placed in a small trough filled
with water. If given dry, as to fowls,
the ducks drip it about a good deal.

Fowls Need Pure Water.
A frequent cause of cholera in the

Poultry yard is stagnant and impure
water. This, as a matter of fact, can-
not be too carefully guarded against.
The best of water after standing for
any length of time in hot Nveather be-
comes covered with a greenish SCUM
and anon minute insects will be float-
ing around in it. This stage reached,
the liquid. instead of being a whole-
some beverage is a positive poison. It
Makes no difference whether the water
has been standing in a drinking foun-
tain or in a stagnant pool. Either is
bad enough to poison the birds. They
might, in reality, just as well slake
their thirst at the pools that often
drain from manure. piles, which is
frequently alone by them on the farm;
wherefore such places, if accessible to
fowls, should be covered with straw
or drained away to some other spot.
Given fresh, clean water often enough,
however, poultry will seldom touch im-
pure liquids.

How to Cure Corns and Bunions,
First, soak the corn or bunion in warm

water to soften it.; then pare it down as
closely as possible without draw ins blood
and apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm
twice daily, rubbing vigorously for five
minutes at each application. A corn
plaster should be worn a few days to
protect it from the shoe. As a general
liniment for sprains, bruisee, lameness
and rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequal-
ed. For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

A Laundry Labor Saver.
Washing machine:4 are a ecided

economy In the weekly NVUSIling Of
clothes, but unfortunately heretofore
these have not been adapted for use
with the stationary washtubs with
which modern houses are now com-

.-E1•1

WASIII.NG MACHINE.

meanly provided. An arrangement de-
signed far this particular purpose is,
however, 110W offered, the general char-
acter of which is indicated by the ac-
companying illustration. The operator
stands upon the footboard with his
left foot and places the right foot upon
the foot lever, the right hand upon
the cross arm and the left hand upon
the dasher rod. Then by vibrating the
foot lever against the action of the
spring the dasher is caused to descend
into and rise from the tub alternate-
ly, lifting the clothes out of the water
by suction at each ascent of the dasher,
then dropping. them. which cycle of
operation is repeated indefinitely.
Nearly all of the work is done by the
foot, the hands being only to guide and
control the force.

Ripe Tomato Preserve.
To each pound of ripe tomatoes al-

low a 1)01111(1 of sugar, a pint of water
and two lemons; pour boiling water
over the fruit so as to remove the skins
easily; put the water and sugar in a
kettle and boil until it becomes a thin
sirup, then add the tomatoes and lem-
ons cut in thin slices; boil all together
until the fruit is done, then remove the
fruit to a platter and boil the sirup un-
til it is very thick; when it is cold add
to the fruit and place all in jars and
seal.

Climatic Cures.
The influence of climatic

the cure of consmnption is very wind:
overdrawn. The peer patient, and the
rich patient, leo, can de emelt better :at
home by proper attentem t,1 food diges-
tion, and a regular use of ern tan Syrup
Free expectoration in the morning is
made certain by fermata Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of drat
weakening cough and debilitating night
sweat. !testi( ss nights and the exhane-
lion due to coughing, the greatest dan-
ger and dread of the consumptive, can
be prevented or stopped by taking Ger-
man Syrup liberally and regularly.
Should you be able to go to warmer
clime, you will lied that, of the thousands
of consumptives there, the few who are
benefited and regain strength are those
who use German Syrup. Trial bottles,
25c; regular size, 75c. For sale by.I. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

o al
Baking
Powder
is made of Grape
Cream of Tartar.

Absolutely Pure.

Makes the food
more Wholesome
and Delicious.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

Cannon and the Mormons.
Fortner United States Senator Frank

J. Cannon of Utah, on whom Mormon,.
ism has set its death mark, according
to Mrs. Frederick Selloff of Philadel-
phia, president of the National Moth-
ers' Congress, is a son of the late
George Q. Cannon and was formerly
an elder of the Mormon church.
Mrs. Schoff, who has been investi-

gating conditions in Utah, declares
the situation there to be deplorable.
"Senator Cannon is a hero and he

may prove to be a martyr. He came
of the Mormons. His father, a Mor-
mon apostle, has disowned and disin-
herited. him because he is fighting for
his state against the hierarchy and the
awful teachings of that churcb," says
Mrs. Selloff.
"Senator Cannon has been con-

demned to die by the Mormons. His

PRANK d. CANNON.

secretary has been quietly told by
friends not to be seen in his employer's
compaey tee frequently for fear he also
may be assassinated."
Frank .1. Cannon was born in Salt

Lake in 1859 and was graduated from
the University of Utah in 187S. Ile IS a
Itepubfican in politics, and when Utah
was admitted to the Union in 1890
Mr. Cannon was one of the two men
elected to represent the new state in
the United States senate. In March
last Mr. Cannon was disfellowshiped
from the Mormon church for "unchris-
tian conduct and apostasy." The
charges were based on utterances in
the Salt Lake Tribune, of whieh Mr.
Cannon was editor. Mr. Cannon ad-
mitted the authorship when called be-
fore the court of the church. and reaf-
firmed the utterances. The official re-
port of the proceedinga states that Mr.
Cannon, in answer to the question,
"Do you sustain. Joseph F. Smith as
head of the church?" replied, "No; aa
president Joseph F. Smith is leaving
the worship of Goa for the worship of
idols of Mammon and is leading the
people astray."

Model Homes For New York's Poor.
Plans for the first Of the new model

tenements which are to be erected in
New York under the provision of the
$1,000,000 gift by Henry Phipps, the
Pittsburg steel millionaire, provide for
a style of equipment hitherto unknown
in the homes of the poor.
Among a few of the remarkable

specifications filed are the provisions
that each tenement is to have a roof
garden with weekly or semiweekly
conctrts; that there are to be playing
fountains in the inner courtyards of
each building aud that there are to be
kindergartens for the accommodation

HENRY PHIPPS.

of the children. Competent teachers
will be provided to instruct the little
ones in the kindergartens.
All this is in addition to complete

electric lighting plants to bp installed
in each structure and of a garbage in-
cinerating plant to be constructed in
each basement, which will consume all
refuse as quickly as it is shot down
through the modern tubes extending
into each family apartment.
Mr. Phipps is a native of Philadel-

phia and is sixty-five years old. As a
boy he had to battle with poverty, his
father being a poor workingman. To-
day he is .worth a hundred millions-
at least, that is what he is said to have
received on the organization of the
steel trust, It has been said that his
brain, and not Andrew Carnegie's,
built the Carnegie Steel company,
which evolved into the trust. Mr.
Phipps has a house in New York and
n caetle in Seothind-Beaufort Castle,

ia called-where he spends a part of
each ye:tr.

McKellip's four Good Preparations
Cholera and Diarrhcea Syrup. Maryland Stock Powder.
Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

Manufactured at McKELLIFS DRUG STORE, Taneytown, Md.

HOTEL

-
It Require. a (icolos to 3Listage the

Army It

The housekeeise. of a great hotel is
0110 of those genie. ..: Who :we. Dora anti
not made. She must possess an abso-
lute talent tor taking care of linen, tact
in detecting dust, a subtle ability. in
training servants. In short, she must
know how every-thing ill the realm of
housekeeping should be done and mar-
shal her forces for the doing of it with
the mathematical discretion of a gen-
eral.
Take, for example, the woman in

charge of the internal economy of such
au establishment as the Hotel Astor,
.New York's new $7,000,000 hostelry.
She has under her supervision nearly
200 maids and men and two assistants
to help her in the mere work of admin.
istratiou, each required to be on duty
every other morning at 6 o'clock end
to stay at her post until nearly mid
night. The army which the house-
keeper and her lieutenants direct in-
cludes a corps of men to do the clean-
ing, with several head cleaners, and
another corps of women cleaners; a
battalion of parlor maids, one of cham-
bermaids and a third of maids' maids
to look after the rooms of the hotel
employees. Besides these - there are
half a dozen young women in the linen
room who are clever seamstresses and
whose time is given to darning lace
curtains that have been torn, making
the maids' eaps, giving out the linen
and receiving it as it eomes from the
laundry, and so ou.
Directing the energies of such a force

of workers InVOIV0.4 innumerable in-
spections, constant supervieion and un-
ending patience. The head housekeep-
er of the Astor is net an easy person
to see, partly beeamee she is so hard
to find. IIer duties seem to call her
everywhere at once. First come.; her
daily tour of the linen and supply
rooms on each floor; then a glance into
each of the several drav:ing rooms,
which must 'ee kept scrupulously dust-
less. If furniture is to be moved the
head housekeeper must be on hand to
see that proper care is exereised and
that everything is arranged as it ought
to be.
Strict count muet be kept of the lin-

en issu(el, the reserve mattreAses,
blankets, pillow.; and all the rest of the
household equipment. If an extra bed
or chair 13 needed there must be a
visit to the furniture supply rooms.
The up to date hotel undertakes to
meet the elightest whim of any of its
guests instanly, and every request
imaginable- souse entire!y sensible,
others quite unreasonable-must be
carried out prom:dly, no matter how
difficult its fulfillment may be.

Daring King Leopold.
In spite of his years Kieg Leopold of

Belgium is one of the most daring of
men. Not only is he given to riding in
an automobile at tremendous speed,
but he :Ilse employs as a chauffeur one
Marcel, who is a pronounced anarchist.
In view of the niany attempts made
on the of European rulers the
king's reit :.;:on ef this employee is re-
gar,-led Liolleure.y. He has been
warned against the mau by the police
of IleieThum, Fratlee end Germany, but
he pays no Loud to their couusel. He
adalres...easM:ire. I as eitoyen (citizen),
the title wh!ch WlIS substituted for all
others in France durieg tl:e reign of
terror. Thu.; the cynical king pays
mnock deference to the leveling theories
of anarchy.

Oar I; Springs.
There are between 9,000 and 10,000

mineral spring.; in the Lnit..l States.
Of this nundier abeut 800 to 900 are
utilized commercially, the waters be-
ing sold e:ther for table usegor Pot
medicinal purposes. The total produc-
tion of 750 of these mineral springs Is
about 60,000,0u0 gallons annually,
which bring more than $9,000,000.
When the first list of mineral springs.
in Amercia was made in 1831 there
were only twenty-one springs cata-
logued. The number of American
spring resorts is increasing all the
time, and some of them now rival in
popularity the oldest European resorts.
--Mineral Water N.ews.

Wards Off Pneumo aia.
All coughs, colds and pulm mary com-

plaints that are curable are qu:ckly cured
by One Minute Cough Cure. Clears the
phlegm, draws out inflammation and
heals and soothes the affected parts,
strengthens the lungs, wards off pneu-
monia. Ha.rmless and pleasant to take.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

To Purify College Athletic:4.
The colleges of the west are gsing

to take a step forward in the purifica-
tion of sport without regard to the gen-
eral advance all over the country.
They have taken up the question of

summer baseball with the conciseness
that is befitting and have determined
to fight out the issue this year. Many
colleges both east and west have rules
against summer baseball. which, how--
ever, amounts to nothing, because it is
believed that the men have a rigid to
play in the summer if they wish. pro-
vided that they do not take money
for it.
The western colleges now propose to

efface the sentimental attitude and to
see to it that men who violate this
rule, as long as it is a rule. shall be
punished. With this end in view, mem-
bers of the college conference faculty
committee have been devoting their
time to looking up the summer base-
ball situation. As a result, it i.; said
upon good authority just about half
the college haaeletIl playera of the big
conferemp have faLen un::er the ban.
Michigan, Wiscensin. alinnesei a, Pur-
due, Northweateen. Indiane, Illinois
and Missousi all haVe ;nen whese
names are -1» be reported awl whose
college athletic activity is thereby to
be curtailed.

Kid Lavigne to Fight Again.
George Lavigne, the "Saginaw Kid,"

former light‘ve:glit chatnipion of the
world, arrived in Detroit recently from
Paris, where he has been for three
years, conducting a school of boxing.
He tells many funny tales of the
French system of boxing with the feet
and how the English and American
system as taught by himself has caught
on with the gay Parisians.
Lavigne is without doubt the great-

est pugilist ever turned out from
Michigan and is likewise one of the
greatest ringsters that ever put on a
padded mitt. He won the liglitweigli t
championship in 1895 and for a few
years was the most successful boxer
before the public. He looks like the
same Kid, but he says he doesn't jolly
himself into believing that he IA as
good as ever and all that sort of rot, al-
though he has deicided to fight again.

Baseball Managers.
Since Stanley Robison of the St. Lou-

is Nationals has taken up the manage-
rial reins he has come out in favor of
bench managers as against the playing
variety. IIe claims that the worry and
anxiety of running a team must iuter-
fere greatly with a man's play ana
that -a manager can handle a team
much better when his mind does not
have to be busied with his own work.

A Pleasure to All.
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as

DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These Fa-
mous Little Pills are'so mild and 'dfecte
ive that children, delicate ladies and
weak people enjoy their cleansing effect.,
aline strong people say they are the best,
liver pills sold. Sold by J. MeKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Pi Remarkable Offer!

We have entered into a clubbing arrangement by which
make the following remarkable offer for a limited time:-

Review of Reviews, one year, - - $3.00.

Woman's Home Companion, one year, 1.00.

Cosmopolitan Magazine, one year, - 1.00.

The Carroll Record, one year, - - - 1.00.

we 1 1 1

Total Value, $6.00.

To new subscribers to the RECORD, we will send all of the above,
one year, for only $3.00.

To present subscribers to the RECORD, we Will send all of the above,
one year, for only $3.25.

This is.the most Remarkable Offer on all standard publications,
ever made. Dont' pass it by, and don't neglect taking advantage of it
at once.

THE- CARROLL RECORD,

' Taneytown, Md.

HINTS FOR FARMERS

A Farm Filter Outfit.
A very good filter for surface watet

can be made of any suitable receptacle,
such as a tank or water butt, on tht
bottom of which should be laid fairly
large pebbles or broken stones to a
depth of six inches, then over this a sis
inch layer of cogrse gravel; ogee this
nine inches of fine gravel and finally
a layer of clean, sharp sand to a depth
of ten or twelve inches. A top layer
of about three inches of fresh sand
added from time to time will keep the
filter in good working order throughout
the season. But it should be thoroughly
cleansed and fresh material provided
at least once a year. The water for
use should be run off from the bottom
of the filter by means of a draw tap of
siphon into another vessel kept for
service purposes.-American Cultivas
tor.

Valise of Barnyard Manure, •

On the basis of prices charged for
commerdial fertilizer it is estimated
that the average value of the manure
annually produced by each horse or
mule is $27, by catch head of cattle $19,
by each hog $12 and by each sheep $2.
Probably less than half these values
is actuality realized in practice. The
urine is by far the most valuable part
of the excreta of animals. It is espe-
cially rich in readily available nitrogen,
which rapidly escapes into the air if
special precautions are not• taken to
.prevent its loss. It is also rich in
potash, but deficient in phosphoric
acid. It should, as a rule, be used in
connection with the solid dung, the one
thus supplying the deficiencies of the
other and making a more evenly bal-
anced manure.

Keep Dogs Away From Cows.
A Creighton (Neb.) dairyman writes

the Homestead: "For the information
of those who ate in the habit of send-
ing a dog for their cows I wish to re-
port a little experience which I have
had along this line. I tested the milk
from a eow after she was brought to
the stable by a dog, the dog in turn be-
ing in charge of a small bay. She was
considerably excited and warm. Het
milk tested 2.3. The next morning her
test was 4.1, and a week later, when
she was brought in by a man. and per-
fectly cool, her milk tested 6.2. Now,
you can figare out whether or not It
pays to use a dog around the dairy
herd. I should state that the pasture
and feed xvere exactly the same in
each instance."

Palling on the Halter.
There are eonie young horses not

trained in breaking that have the habit
of pulling on the halter and breaking
it. Usually they can be cured of this
by using a strong rope around the
neck. Another and very effective way
to break horses which pull on the halter
is to tie a small, stout rope around the
body of the horse behind his fore legs,
then take the rope between the legs
and pass it through the halter ring and
make it fast to the manger in front of
him, so that when he pulls backward
ou the halter it gives him an experience
he will not want to repeat often and
will soon thud it better to be quiet.
Generally this effectually breaks pull-
ing on the halter.-Indiana Farmer.

Soy Beans as Hog Feed.

Recent experiments at the Indiana
station show that soy beans, when fed
with corn, make a valuable adjunct to
corn. The test showed that pigs fed
a ration of one part soy beaus to two
parts of corn produced two and oue-
fifth times as much grain in the same
length of time as did those receiving
corn only. It required 310.6 pounds of
feed per 300 pounds of gain where
one-third of the ration was soy beaus,
while it to,Si. 57.7.1 pounds per 10(1
pounds gain where corn alone was fed.

Don't Borrow Trouble.

It is a bad habit tA) borrow anything,
but the worst thing you can possibly bor-
row, is trouble. When sick, sore,heavy,
weary and worn-out by the pains and
poisons of dyspepsia, bilionsness,Brighte
disease, and similar internal disorders,
don't sit down and brood over your
symptoms, but fly for relief to Electric
Ilitters. Here you will find sure and
permanent forgetfulness of all your trou-
bles, and your body will not be burden-
ed by a load of debt disease. At R. S.
McKinney's drug store. Price 60c. Guar-
anteed.

Treatment For Scours.

Scour in horses at work if neglected
may become a serious matter. In nine
cases out of ten it is due to improper
feeding, and while the trouble is a bad
one to deal with at any time it is es
pecially bad at a season when consid-
erable hard work is expected of the
horse. Some !tosses are given to scour-
ing easily, and when such is the case
care must be used not to furnish much
feed that is laxative in character and
also to feed more largely of concen-
trated food.: than of roughage.

Feeding Colts In Winter.

A grain ration consisting of corn,
oats and bran in equal parts with do.
ver hay and sheaf oats for roughags
can hardly be improved upon for feed-
ing weanling cooks through the fall
and winter. But one essential is nee.
essary for the best results, and that is
sufficient succulence in the ration
which might be provided by the use of
roots, skint milk or winter rye pasture.
-Farm Progress.

Oldfield's Racing Plan.

Barney Oldfield has suggested that
the way to avoid accidents in track
automobile riming igto start the men
from opposite sides and to compel ev-
ery club to oll the course before allow-
ing the races to start. Tide was tieed
years ago. The trouble Les the Ire-
Inendous speed of cars, Nthich too
great for circular courses.

Quakers Sign Ritchie.

The Philadelphia club has succeeded
in signing Ritchie of Williaineport, Pa..
the best pitcher in the Trietate league
and rated a sure comer. Ile hails from
Ambler, Pa. Ilis best point IS IliS per-
fect control. Ile does not average a
base on balls a game. Ile uses high
speed and good variety of curves.

Pitchce Oscar Jones.

Oscar Jones, two years ago the best
pitcher on the Brooklyn dumb, has
drawn a release. He was dissatisfied
at Brooklyn, but may turn out all right
for another club where the conditions
suit him better.

Poultry on the Fakm.
It has been proved time after time

that the farmer is the man that can
raise the chlekens that 1011 produce
the eggs and at a less expense than any
person that does not produce his Own
feed, writes 0. F. I-In We3 in National
Stockman. IIe has the advantage of a
free range, and if he will go to the ex-
pense of some of this fencing thet the
specialist tete to do to control them
he can make Biddy pay her way well.
and if he does n9t he had better let the
job to some one that will. N man can
make a succee; out of any busineas
and not put his hand and good rill to
the work.

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach. protects the
nerves. and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach tumbles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Regular size. $1.00. holding 2% times
the trial size, which tells for 50 cents.

Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00.. OhIcago.11L

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.

Western Maryland R. R.
Main Line.

Schedule in eocet October 15th., 1905.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up. •

A.M
 10 10
 9 40
 10 13
 1025
 1031
 10 40
 10 55

A.M.
6 40
5 10  
5 42  
5 55
6 01
6 10
6 25

e.Cherry llumar
Hancoek 
Big Pool 

.. Clear Spring 
l'harltut  

.. Williamsport 
ay liagerstuwn te

A.M.
850
9 25
8 47
8 35
8 29
8 20
8 05

P.M.
12 48
1 15
12 45
12 82
12 2e
12 17
1205

P.M.
9 26
9 45
9 17
0 0:1
8 57
6 47
8 35

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M
'405 20r 6 50 e Hagerstown ar n35 12 02 8 30
4 18 2 18 7 05 ....Chewsville ..... II 48 8 17
4 26 2 21 7 15 .. Smithsburg  ... 11 40 8 IC
4 35 2 3- 7 25 ...Edgemont 7 M. 11 3.5 8 05

.'.. . 2 46 7 38 11. uena Vista Star.  11 21 7 54]
4 50 2 60 7 41 ar-Ilightield. .te 6 52 11 20 7 41

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M
P.M. A.M A.M.P.M

... ..... . 7 43le..Illighfield. .sr  11 17 7 4:i
 3 20 8 .. . Fairfield 10 45 7 11
 3 45 8 35...Gettysburg-. ..... 1020 6 41
 4 10 8 59...New Oxford... ..... 9 M 6 2C
 4 2i 9 13  Hanover... . ..... 9 35 60C
 4 48 931ar...Porters ...Le. ... 9 20 5 3(

P.M. A.bl. A.M. P.M.
P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M

 6 30 0 35le-. Porters...ar. ... 9 1 4 41 
5 39 9 44 -Spring Grove.  9 1.6 4 6t

 605 10 10  ar 1 ork • le  8 40 4 It
P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
ti.ln a.tu a.m. p.m

4 M 2 63 7 43Ie. Highfield.. ar 6 50 11 17 7 41
4 55 2 55 7 45 -Blue Ridge.... 6 49 11 15 7 4:i
5 17 3 18 8 1,8 ... Thurmont... 6 25 10 45 7 II
5 2t 330 820 .. Rocky Ridge.... . . . 10:12 6 57
6 44 3 45 8 3.-1 ....Bruceville.... a 10 10 6 41
6 41 366 8 45..Union Bridge . 6 CO 10 10 63I1
. ... 4 00 8 49 ....Linwood.. .. ..  10 05 
5 55 406 8 55.. New Windsor.. 5 52 10 05 6 21
6 10 4 21 9 15 .. Westminster... 5 40 9 45 6 CA
6 41 5 00 9 46  Glyndon  9 04, 
7 21 5 55 10 30 ar.. Baltimore-le *4 30 8 101 510

Addith nal trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge a ul Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a.
m., and 4 11 and 6.15 p. m., and 11.15 p. m., and
leave lUnion Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-
mediate Stations at 4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a. m.,
and 12.5) p. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. m.,
and 2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and
8.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m., for Baltimore and In-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 11.05 a. m. and 7.30 p.
in. For Chambersburg, 6.31 a. m. Leave Ship-
pensburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate
Stations at 5.50 a. in. and 2.55 p. tn. Leave
Chambersburg al 1.35 p. In.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown far Chanthersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 3.1.0 p. In.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 8.15 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.25
and 10.1,2 m., and 3.30 und 7.00 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Itidge at 7.45 and 9.55
a. nt., and 2..55 and 4.50 p.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38, 9.26

and 10.40 a. m. and 4.45 and 6.45 p. tn. Leave
Bruceville for Columbia, Littisstown 11111)
Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at ;Jo a. in.

and 3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

as follows: Chicago Express, daily, at 12.49 p.
m. Pittsburg and Cleveland Express. daily,
at..11)1a.5nyp..

Ainil others daily except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen'l Traffic Manager.
P. M. HOWELL, General Passenger Agent.



TACTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Reid and family,

of New Windsor,spent last Saturday and

Supday in Taneytown.

William Erb, of Mill Avenue, who has

been violently ill all week, with fever, is

somewhat improved.

Mrs. Edna Burke left this week for
Louisville, Kentucky, where she will

spend about two months on a visit.

One hundred and sixty tickets were
sold at Taneytown, Thursday morning,
for Frederick, on account of the Fair.

John H. Fair, who has been here on
an extended visit, left for York, Pa., on
Thursday, on his way home to Missouri.

Miss Cora Nelson returned to Balti-
more, on Tuesday, after paying a brief

visit to her many friends in and near
town.

E. K. Heaver, a lay delegate, is at-
tending the Maryland Synod of the Lu-
theran church, now in session in Qiim-
berland.

It is reported that J. S. Boob has dis-
posed of his proprietorship of the Cen-
tral Hotel, and will vacate the first of
next week.

Rev. S. B. Craft, of .Canton, Ohio,
paid our office one of his genial visits,
on Tuesday, while on his way to his old
pastorate, Uniontown.

Harry Aulthouse, of this place,was re-
cently married to Miss Mary Dutterer,
of Littlestown, Pa., the ceremony taking
place at the bride's home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shoemaker and
son, of Hampstead, Md., are paying
their parents, of New street, a visit, and
also attending the Frederick Fair.

It is current report that Rev. 0. C.
Roth and wife have offered their services
to the Foreign Mission Board of the
General Synod, for work in India or
A f rice.

Taneytown dealers are receiving an
unusual number of cattle, for feeding,
this fall, likely due to the large corn
crop. The quality of the cattle is also
above the average.

It is reported that John H. Harman
will build a frame dwelling on the Balti-
more St. side of his lot, and that it will
be ready for occupany in the Spring, a
tenant already having engaged it.

John A. Yingling has purchased from
John T. Fogle, for $700., a lot, 56 ft
front, adjoining the Reformed church,
on which stands the old brick barn. He
will build a dwelling on the lot, next
Spring.

Several inspectors were here this week,
measuring the Rural Routes, with the
object in view of equalizing the length of
each, and possibly making some changes
which will extend the service to more
patrons.

On account of the Pastor attending
Synod, there will be no preaching ser-
vices in the Lutheran church Sunday
morning or evening. Communion ser-
vices will be observed on the last Sun-
day in October-the 29th.

"Though I am from Frederick county,
nevertheless I enjoy the RECORD. It is
clean and newsy-two of the most de-
sirable things in a country weekly. You
have our wishes for continued prosper-
ity."-H. K. STOKES, Chicago.

Mrs. A. J. Uhler, Mrs. G. M. Fogle,
Mrs. %V. G. Ohler and Mrs. T. Nelson,
accompanied by their niece, Mrs. T. A.
Martin, and two daughters, visited their
sister, Mrs. Fair, oi New Oxford, Pa.,
also friends near Hanover, on Saturday
and 'Sunday.

There will be no preaching services in
either the Taneytown or Harney United
Brethren Churches, Sunday, Oct. 22nd.,
on account of the absence of the pas-
tor, Rev. E. C. B. Castle, who is in at-
tendance at the Pennsylvania Confer-
ence, in session at Washington, D. C.

Luther C. Hawk, formerly, of Taney-
town, who has been connected with The
Prudential Life Insurance Co., for the
past six years, has resigned his position
and gone into partnership with the
Standard Paving & Construction Co., 25
E. Market St., York, Pa. Mr. Hawk is
Secretary of the Company.

George A. Ohler presented the editor
with a basket of very fine Kieffer pears,
averaging 13 ounces each. They were
grown on a tree foui years old. Mr.
Ohler now has his entire family home
from the west, his children having been
taken seriously ill there, delaying their
return about six weeks longer than ex-
pected.

Among the Masonic visitors from
Thurrnont Lodge, to Taneytown Lodge,
on Monday night, was Charles E. Cas-
sell, formerly editor of the Clarion.
Brother Cassell is not connected with
the press, at present, as the Hanover
daily, of which he was recently editor,
has discontinued publication. We trust
that he will soon connect up again as he
is too valuable a man to remain unused.

Victor Paul, son or Samuel Haugh,
formerly of this district, now living in
Gettysburg, was killed one day last
week in the yards of the Pennsylvania
R. R., near Pittsburg. He was a brake-
man, and it is supposed that he acci-
dentally fell from a train while it was in
motion. He was 21 years of age, and
had been home on a visit about two
weeks before his death. Funeral ser-
vices were held last Saturday at Harney,
Rev. W. G. Minnick officiating.

A large automobile,on Thursday morn-
ing, scared the horse of Dr. F. II. Seiss,
'which was hitched in front of his office,
causing it to tear loose and run up Bal-
timore St., to near the square, where it
was caught by Burlier Hill. The buggy
was badly wrecked and the animal re-
ceived a few scratches. The auto was
No. 1005, and the driver, Alfred Edward
Booth, of Baltimore. Those who saw
the accident say that if the machine had
been stopped when the horse first show-
ed signs of fright, the accident would not
have occurred. In cases of this kind it
would seem that the automobilist should
be made pay all damages.

For All Kinds of Piles.
To draw the fire out of a burn, heal a

cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tet•ter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for blind,bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles. Stops
the pain instantly and cures permanent-
ly. Get the genuine. Sold by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Advertise_ sell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

what you may have to

Sunday Indisposition.

Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sunday sick-
ness is a disease peculiar to church mem-
bers. The attack comes on suddenly
every Sunday; no symptoms are felt on
Saturday night; the patient sleeps well
and wakes feeling well; eats a hearty
-breakfast, but about church time the
attack comes on and continues until ser-
vices are over for the morning. Then
the patient feels easy and eats a hearty
dinner. In the afternoon he feels much
better, and is able to take a walk, talk
politics and read the Sunday papers; he
eats a hearty supper, but about church
time he has another attack and stays at
home. He retires early, sleeps well and
wakes up on Monday morning refreshed
and able to go to work, and does not
have any symptoms of the disease until
the following Sunday. The peculiar
features are as follows:

1. It always attacks members of the
church.
2. It never makes its appearance ex-

cept on the Sabbath.
3. The symptoms vary, but it never

interferes with the sleep or appetite.
4. It never lasts more than 24 hours.

• 5. It generally attacks the head of
the family.
6. No physician is ever called.
7. It always proves fatal in the end-

to the soul.
8. No remedy is known for it except

prayer.
9. Religion is the only antidote.
10. It is becoming fearfully prevalent

and is sweeping thousands every year
prematurely to destruction.

Letter to Taneytown Doctors.
Taneytown, Maryland.

Dear Sirs: For your house, no mat-
ter what's the matter with it-it isn't a
human you know-a prescription:
Devoe lead-and-zinc. Apply with a

brush from one to three coats-get a
painter to do it.
Seven state chemists know all about

Devoe; have analyzed it; report it pure;
will analyze it occasionally. They buy
it in the open market whenever they
like.
You know what the color and dryer

are for; do you know what the lead-and-
zinc and oil are for? Not being a paint-
er, you may not choose to know; but
we'll tell you.
Lead-and-zinc and oil combine to

form a rubbery waterproof coat to keep
out dampness. That's the whole busi-
ness.
The oil would do it alone; lead-and-oil

would do it, without the zinc; zinc and
oil without the lead; but the three to-
gether are best, because they wear
best.
We say to you, "get a painter," as

we'd say to him "get a doctor"-every
man to his trade. Can't all be painters
and doctors; don't want to.
You will be more successful in a pros-

perous looking house, and he in good
health. Take good care of one another.

Yours truly,
71 F. W. DEVOE et Co.

Where have they Gone.

What has become of the old-fashioned
man who carried a shot bag in his pock-
et to keep change in?
Who wore barn door trousers ?
Who kept a bootjack to pull off his

boots?
Who had his trousers lined with un-

bleached muslin?
Who wore a long linen duster when

traveling?
Who carried an old flat carpet bag?
Who greased his boots on Sunday?
Who wore a shawl?
Who wore a u atch cord with watch

key fastened to it?

What has become of the old-fashioned
woman who kept a bodkin in her work-
basket?
Who baked custard for tea

had company?
Who made impressions

edge of pies with a key to
look fancy?
Who wore calico

pasteboard slats?
Who wore Shaker bonnets?
Who seasoned apple pie with allspice?
Who used indigo to blue the water

when washing clothes?

when she

around the
make them

sun-bonnets with

What has become of the old-fashioned
people who poured tea in the saucer and
blew on it to make it cool ?
Who drank sassafras tea in the .spring

to purify their blood?
Who had to learn to like tomatoes?
Who saved old rags to trade off to the

tinware peddler?

Do You Want Strength?
If you want to increase your strength

you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builds up strength in the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
digestants that will digest the food and
enable the system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualities.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Washer Waman's Dying Dirge.

Catherine Alsopp, a Sheffield washer-
woman, hanged herself with a clothes-
line in her bedroom, and at the inquest
the following composition, left by her on
a piece of paper, was read to the jury:
Here lies a poor woman, who always was

tired;
She lived in a house where help was not hired.
Her last words on earth were; "Dear friends

Lam going
Where washing ain't done, nor sweeping, nor

sewing;
But everything there is exact to my wishes;
For there they don't eat, there's no washing

of dishes,
I'll be where loud anthems will always be

ringing,
But, having no voice, I'll be clear of the sing-

ing,
Don't mourn for me now; don't mourn for

me never-
I'm going to do nothing for over and ever."
The jury unanimously returned a ver-

dict of "Suicide during temporary in-
sanity."

-
Sick headache is caused by a disorder-

ed condition of the stomach and is quick-
ly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Got Him Interested.

A minister of Dayton, Ohio, was mov-
ed by the grief of a husband whose wife
was to be buried, and sought to com-
miserate him in the following manner:
"My brother, I know that this is a

great grief that has overtaken you, and
though you are compelled to mourn the
loss of this one who was your .compan-
ion and partner in life I would console
you with the assurance that there is
Another who sympathizes with you and
seeks to embrace you in the arms of un-
failing love."
To this the bereaved man replied by

asking, as he gazed through tears into
the minister's face," What's her name?"

Objectionable Postal Cards.

F. H. Hitchcock, acting Postmaster
General, has issued the following order
to postmasters:
In view to the large number of objec-

tionable post cards recently deposited in
the mails the attention of postmasters
is especially directed to that provision
of section 573 of the Postal Laws and
Regulation reading as follows:

All matter which is manifestly obscene,
lewd or lascivious, * * * will, when
deposited in a post office, be withdrawn
from the mails and sent to the Dead
Letter Office.
Under this rule every post card bearing

a picture or language that is obscene, in-
decent or improperly suggestive should
be immediately withdrawn from the
mails and forwarded without delay to
the First Assistant Postmaster-General,
Dead Letter Office. If there is doubt as
to whether a card is sufficiently objec-
tionable to warrant its exclusion it
should be forwarded to the First Assist-
ant Postmaster-General, Division of
Correspondence, for decision, in accord-
ance with paragraph 2, section 498, Pos-
tal Lewsand Regulations.
Postmasters are directed to exercise all

possible vigilance in the enforcement of
this regulation.

Say you "saw it in the REC-
ORD," when attracted by an ad-
vertisement.

p4ECTIOJN

HEINZE'S SLICK TRICK.

The Clever Scheme by Which He

Got a Bond For 111700,000.

When (lark needed Heinze's political
support in his fight for the senatorship
he went on Heinze's bond for $1,000,-
000 in a suit that the Butte and Boston
company had brought against Helnze.
When Clark made his alliance with the
Amalgamated he went before the su-
preme court and asked permission to
remove his name from the bond, which
request the supreme court denied.
Shortly afterward a suit was com-
menced against Heinze in the supreme
court in which he was obliged to fur.
nish a bond for $700,000. Clark was
able by his influence to prevent Heluze
from getting any Montana men to fur-
nish this bond. .
Great was the joy in the Amalgamat-

ed camp that night. The "system"
believed that Heinze could not pos-
sibly get a bond for such an Immense
sum and, as Heinze's policy of expan-
sion had involved every dollar of his
available capital, they stood back with
joyous hearts to await the crash. The
court would order his mines closed, his
smelter Would shut down, his bank col-
lapse and Heinze would walk out of
Butte dead broke. To the amazement
of the "system," Heinz° walked into
the supreme court the next morning
and filed a bond for $700,000, given
by the Wilmington (D4i Bonding
and Casualty company an decorated
with the big golden seal of the state
of Delaware.
Four months later, when Heinze had

got out of his tight place and was
once more on Easy street, the anger of
the "system" can be imagined when
they learned how they had been trick-
ed. A month before Clark betrayed
Heinz° In the supreme court, Heinze,
who was watching for signs, and sens-
ed what was coming, walked into his
office in a towering rage one day and
summarily discharged five of his clerks
and bookkeepers. They disappeared
with $25,000 of Heinze's money, but
speedily arrived in Wilmington, Del.,
where they opened magnificent offices
and applied to the proper authorities
for the right to do business. This was
granted, but all the business they °yet
did was to send a beautiful bond, a
triumph of the engraver's art, to theft
employer when he telegraphed for it.
The snpreme court called Heinze into
its angust presence and lectured him
severely. Heinze listened gravely,
though there are people who say that
he had a eat that swallowed the canary
look in his eyes while the venerable
jurist was speaking.-Tom Watson's
Magaziee.

New York's Wagon Traffic.

Over 12,000,000 tons of agricultural
products are carried over the ordinary
wagon roans in the state of New York
each year, and this is not taking into
consideration the delivery of quarry
and forest products or merchandise,
fertilizer. et('., carried away from the
marketing points back to the farm.
It seems safe to say that at least 40,-
000,000 tons are carried over the wagon
roads of New York state every year.
Therefore, if the roads of the state

of New York were improved until they
were equal to those of European couu.
tries there would be a saving of eve:
$30.000,000 each year to the people of
the state of New York, In accordance
with the best estimate made by the de-
partment of road inquiries of the Unit-
ed States department of agriculture.-
Frank D. Lyon in Auto Advocate.•

Substitute For Irrigation.

An Italian scientist has invented a
novel substitute for irrigation. He uses
the fruit of the Barbary impel, a fig
tree which bears tigs that are excel-
lent reservoirs of moisture. In the
spring the scientist digs a ditch about
the ftiot of the tree he desires to pro-
toot front the coming drought, and this
ditch is filled with figs cut into thick
pieces. A dense layer is made and
beaten down. The mucilaginous pulp,
covered with earth, stores up much
moisture, ‘vhiell it gives off gradually,
watering the tree sometimes for as
long a period as lour months.

All In the Faintly.

In a remote section of Meade county
all of the people have moved out of a
school district excepting one family. The
father amid two sons have elected them.
selves as directors and employed the
mother, who holds a certificate to
teach. The only pupil is a little girl in
the family. The directors have voted
to hold school in the family home and
to give the teacher $40 a mouth in
wages. The property of the district Ii
taxed to pay the cost.-Kansas City
Star.

Wireless Flurried Abdul Humid.

It was thought that when wireless
telegraphy was introduced into Con.
stantinople the sultan would deal out
honors and rewards with a lavish
hand However, when the apparatus
had been explained to him his majesty
grew quite flurried and characterized
It as an inveution of the evil one. Mr.

Marconi would seem to have grounds
here for au action for slander.-London
Globe'

The Tottering Alhambra.

Solemn warning is given by the
curator of the Alhambra In Spain that
the 700-yenr-old palace is falling te
pieces The ancient home of Spain's
Moorish kings has withstood both earth.
quakes and tire. The French soldiers
blew up eight of its towers and tried
to level the entire fabric. It is the
great age of the building which
threatening it with destruction now.

Plans to Get Rich.

are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or constipation.
Brace up and take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They take out the materials which
are clogging your energies, and give you
a new start. Cure headache and dizzi-
ness too. At R. S. McKinriey's drug
store; 25c, guaranteed.

GERMAN GLEANINGS.

A hairdresser at Ielpsic has built a
two story house entirely of cork and
fitted It up for a shop and baths.
An elephant at Jena. Germany, seized

a man who was teasing him with a
knife and dashed him to the ground.
Three days later the man succumbed
to his injuries.
According to the Tageblatt, army of-

ficers are not seen in the restaurants
and theaters of Berlin nearly as often
as they used to be ten years ago, the
main reason being that their hours of
duty are treble what they were In 1890.
For 12 cents any one can in Germany

secure at any postottice a "postauswel••
sungskarte" containing his photograph
and signature. Provided with this, he
can without further identification get
at any postoffice letters, registered mat-
ter, etc., addressed to him.

Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.

"Last year I had a very severe attack
of indigestion. I could not sleep at night
and suffered most excruciating pains for
three hours after. each meal. I was
troubled this way for about three months
when I used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and received immedi-
ate relief," says John Dixon, Tullainore,
Ontario, Canada. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Tanevtown, Md.

NEVER REACH BOTTOM.

Articles Dropped In Calumet Mine

Shaft Cling to East Side.

It Is an interesting scientific fact and
one not generally known that nothing

that falls from the mouth of the deep-
est mining shaft in the world ever
reaches the bottom. This has been
demonstrated at the famous Red Jack-

et shaft of the Big Calumet and Hecla
copper mine at Calumet. The article,

no matter what shape or size it may
be, is invasiably found clinging to the
east side of the shaft.
One day a monkey wrench was drop-

ped, but it did not get to the bottom.
It was found lodged against the east
side of the shaft several hundred feet
down. This incident coming to the at-
tention of the Michigan College of
Mines, it was decided to make a care-
ful test of the apparent phenomenon.
It was decided best to use a small but
heavy spherical body, and a marble,
tied to a thread, was suspended about
twelve feet below the mouth of the
shaft. When the marble was absolute-
ly still, assuring that it would drop
straight down, the thread was burned
through by the flame of a candle. The
marble fell, but at a point 500 feet
frow the surface it brought up against
the east wall of the shaft.
The same would be the case were a

Mail to fall into the shaft. While It
would mean sure death, the body, bad-
ly torn, would be found lodged in the
timbering on the east side. Members
of the faculty of the College of Mines
are now engagcti in experiments with
a view of developing data as to the
thickness of the earth's crust. It Is
not hoped to solve the perplexing prob-
lem of the distribution of the earth's
matter, but it is hoped to add to the
information collected concerning it.
To this cud the Red Jacket shaft pre-

sents advantages possessed by no oth-
er place in the universe. The deep
shafts in other parts of the country and
in foreign lands generally begin at an
altitude and end above or very little
below the sea level, whereas at the Cal-
umet mine the Red Jacket shaft starts
In a comparatively low altitude and
pierces the earth's crust deeper and
farther below the ocean level than any
other in existence. It is hoped within
a year to be able to give some intelli-
gent information regarding the inves-
tigations.-Lake Linden Cor. St. Paul
Dispatch.

Religion and Bathing.

While most of the world which calls
itself progressive has developed a cen
ban religious toleration, quotes an ex-
change, Wurzburg, that very old town,
appears to nourish the fires of religious
enmity. It is from the following re-
markable notice that this conclusion
arises: On the outer wall of the build-
ing reserved for women in the mu•
nicipal free swimming baths a placard
is placed announcing that "on Mote
days, Wednesdays and Fridays this
bath is reserved for Protestant young
women." Whether the wOuld be bath-
er will halve to pass a theological ex-
amination before being allowed to en-
ter or what other precautions have
been taken to prevent the Catholics
slipping in on Protestant days, or vice
versa, we are not told. As the notice
stands it seems, happily, centuries re-
moved from the present day in more
enlightened England, Japan and the
United States,

Curious Effect.

The Doctor-You would be surprised
tq know how many persons merely
think they have hay fever.
The Protessor-Yes, but that wasn't

the trouble with a neighbor of mine.
His was a gJouino ease. He had it so
bad that he married a grass widow.-
Chicago Record-Herald.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c, Ca.vh in Ailennen

NICE CLEAN EGGS, 21c; old and
large Chickens, 10c; fat Young Chick-
ens, 11 to 2 lbs., 11c; young Ducks over
4 lbs., 10c; young Guineas, 35 to 65c
pair; Squabs, 25c to 28c; Calves over
120 lbs., 6c, 50c for delivering. No
Poultry or Calves received later than
Thursday morning. Spring Turkeys
Wanted. Headquarters for Shellbarks.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

$1.00 EXCURSION to Baltimore, this
Saturday, for benefit of Sulphur Springs
Lodge, I. O. 0. F. New Windsor. Train
leaves Bruceville, 7.16 a. m. Taney-
town Band.

PAIR of Black Mules, rising 3 years,
for sale by Jacob Baker, near Taney-
town. 9t,

LOST, on Sunday, on Tanevtown
road, in neigoborhood of "Lazy Hill,'
a light green hand-knit shawl. Finder
please return to Mrs. Luther Kemp,
Uniontown. it

SEE THE NEW Spotless Self Oiling
Ball Bearing Rotary Washing Machine
before you buy. Sit in easy chair while
you wash. A child can operate it; easiest
running machine on the market. Free
trial. EDW. P. ZEPP, General Agent.
P. S.-Agents Wanted.

TOP SPRING WAGON for 1 or 2
horses for sale by D. M. Humbert, Tan-
eytown. It

WHITE LEGHORN Reosters for sale
- Wykoff strain-from $1.00 to $2.00
each, by H. L. BAUMGARDNF.R, Taney-
town. 21-2t

JUST RECEIVED another lot of La-
dies', Misses' and Children's Coats.-
D. J. HESSON, Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE, Oct. 28, at 1 o'clock,
7 horses and colts, 9 cows and farming
implements.-W. A. SNIDER, JR., near
Harney. 10-14-2t

DR. L. F. SMITH,GraduateOptician,
will be in Taneytown, at Central hotel,
each Tuesday during October. Will be
pleased to meet any who suffer front
eye trouble. Consultation free. All
work guaranteed. Will also be in Un-
iontown, at Hotel Mathias, Oct. 5th.
and 19th.-T. W. SMITH & Sox, Union
Bridge, Md. 10-28

FOR SALE.-New double House on
Baltimore St., or will exchange for
country property of 8 or 10 acres.-MRS.
CLARA A. WHITMORE, Taneytown. 2t

DR. WALTER, the Optician, sill visit
Taneytown, on October 21-25, at (
tral Hotel. Eyes examined free. The
most difficult cases properly fitted with
glasses, where others have failed. 2t

BLACKSMITH Shop for rent. Posses-
sion given April 1, 1906. Apply to C. C.
CRARBS & BRO., near Taneytown.

10-14-2t

MAN AND WIFE wanted, April 1st,
1906, on a farm near Middleburg. Man
to isork for, and board owner. Or a
small family just to board owner. A
good chance for right party. Call on, or
address, J. 1). ENGEL, Middleburg, Md.

10-14-tit

WANTED man with family to care ior
herd of Milch Cows. Address, with
references, SPRING LAKE FARM, Hamp-
stead, Md. 10-14-21

HANDS WANTED at once. Man to
attend to dairy and help on farm, also
one for farm work. For wages and 'ra-
ther particulars address JOHN A. GAR-
NER. Rawlings, Md. 14-3t

MULES.-1 pair black mules 18 months
old for sale by J. FRANK KISER, near
Harney. )0-7-tf
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• Good Fresh Groceries at Lowest Prices, •4. .
. +• •
+ Give us a call. All First-class Groceries can be found at our +
• store, and the only way we build up our trade is to insist that •

all goods that go out of this store

Must be Satisfactory and at Right Prices.

THE BIG NEW CASH STORE!
Eckenrode Bldg. TANEYTOWN, MD.

All Kinds of Clothing..

Coats and Furs.

Boots and Shoes a Specialty.

Hats and Caps.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleurns.

Fancy Dress Goods.

(New Goods Daily.)

P. S.--Blankets.

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING 86 BASEHOAR,

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
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We thank you for past patronage, and solicit a continu-
• ance of the same. Yours Respectfully, •
• •

PUBLIC SALE!

I will offer at Public Sale, on the
premises, Fairview Ave., Taneytown, on

SATUR Y, tiCTOBER 28, 1905,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the property
now occupied by myself, sonsistmg of a
lot 54-ft. front, improved by a Two-story

FRAME DWELLING,

and necessary outbuildings. Water
through the house, and the whole prop-
erty in first class condition, nearly new.
Also

THREE BUILDING LOTS

on same street, 50 and 54 feet front, all
very desirable for building purposes.

TERMS made known on day of sale
l'ossession April 1, 1906.

JA COB MIFF' NG'S) N.
.1. N. 0. SMITH, Amid. 10-21-2t

Clothing.
Prices of Clothing are soaring
upward with advance price of
wool.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The big Clothing Store of Carroll Co., bought
all their Suits and Overcoats last May, before
any advance. This gives them a big advant-
age over late buyers, and means many big
round dollars saved to Men and Boys who buy
their Suits and Overcoats here, this Fall.
You will make a mistake if you buy else-
where. If you want to save money, get best
qualities and latest styles.

Handsome Suitings made to Order,
at $3.00 to $5.00 saving on each Suit.

Mothers, come here for your Boys'
Suits.

Notice to Creditors.
This is le gi% mil ice that It, so I.seribers have

olitaineil from the irplians' Court ot Carroll
County, in Nlii., letters testamentary upon the
estateCCI

MARY A, ECK EN ROI )E,
'late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims ag,ainst the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibitthesame, NVith the Vouch-
ers properly authentieated, to the StIl /Seri her,
011 Or berOIV t 7111. asy or A pill 190n;
they may otherwise hy law he exeluded from
all benefit of said estate.

Given under our hand this 7111. day of Delo-
her

TOBIAS II. 'KEINRODE,
10-7-It. Executor.

No TRESPASSING.
The name 01 any pmperty owner,or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until Dee. 24th., on the payment of cents.

All persons are hereby forwarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of the law in
such cases.
Percy II, Simriver. Jos. E. Althoff.
Eugene J. Althoff. Mrs. Ida B. Koonts

David Routson. E. M. Dutterer.
Amos 1Vantz. D. F. Kephart.
Geo. M. Study. Geo. Shoemaker.
W. E. Sanders. George Outs.

Ilerbert Humbert. Nathan.' Feeser.

W. S. Clingan. Frank II iteshew.

Judge Clabaugh. J. W. Wit tie
Albert M. Rowe. Jacob Stra‘vshurg.

Geo. C. Overholtzer.

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat diseases

1609 Madison Ave.,

Will be in Westminster alternate
urdays for consultation.

Aci vice.

4 Cakes Ark Soap, Sc.
7 Cakes Babbittt's Soap, 25c.
7 Cakes Brooke's Crysta1,25c.
3 Cakes Violette Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Melba Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Alg. Rose Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Sapo Cuti Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Red Rose Soap, 9c.
1 Cake Sweetheart Soap, 4c.

FirstQuality Baked Beans, lb. can, 4c.
8-oz. Bottle Red Rose Catsup, 4c.
1 Can Golden Baking Powder, 12c.

With each can we give you doz.
Dessert Dishes, or a Sugar Bowl
and Cream Pitcher, or Berry Bowl.

Egg-0-See, per package,
Puffed Rice, per package, 74c.
Loose Roasted Coffee, per lb. 11c.

A FULL LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Groceries, Confectioneries, Ice Cream)
• Oysters, Bread, Cakes, Rolls, Etc., •

A

H. S. ILL••

Baltimore. on 1st floor, is well stocked with choice
groceries of all kinds. For the balance

Sat- of this month, we will sell all pacaage
Breakfast Foods, the 15c kind, for 12c.

Force, Gusto Pottijohns, Zest, Dr.
l'rices', etc. All first-class Groceries at
the lowest prices, will be found at this"Yes, to',''AIL! Doisy party
np-to-date store. Give us a call and beproudly, "I am a f;e lf made. man."

"Well. ddn't let a little thing like convinced.
Yours to Serve,

that wormy you," rejoined the quiet
party. "licep your mouth shut and
no one will ever suspect 'C.-Boston
Transcript.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given, that the Bur-

gess and Commissioners of Taneytown,
Carroll county, Md., will receive Seal-
ed Proposals up to and inclusive of
October 23, 1905, for the digging of a
trench, and laying of a Water Pipe in
same, according to specifications herein-
after set forth. The pipe line to run as
follows: From the end of water main
on York Street, to Fairview Avenue;
thence on Fairview Avenue, to Middle
Street; thence on Middle Street to time
end of Water Main on same. The dis-
tance being about 1275 ft. linear meas-
ure.

SPECIFICATIONS:

The pipe to be 4 inches in diameter,
and lay 12 feet exclusive of bell, and to
have bell and spigot ends, if needed,and
to be properly calked with lead. The
weight of the pipe !mist be 240 pounds
to the length. The weight must not vary
more than five per cent. The metal of
which these pipes are cast, shall be of
such a character as to make a strong
and tough casting of even grade, that
will bear drilling and cutting satisfac-
torily, and shall possess strength to bear
a hydrostatic pressure of 300 pounds to
the square inch. All pipe must be cast
vertically. The pipe shall be free from
sand holes, air bubbles, or other imper-
fections, and shall be uniform in thick-
ness and truly cylindrical in bore; and
to be covered with a coating of coal
pitch varnish while hot. The pipe must
be laid with not less than three feet of
covering over them. The pipes to be
connected at all intersections. The
streets must be left in the condition in
which found.
Valves to be of the Ludlow make, or

its equivalent., subject to time approval
of the Burgess and Commissioners.
There will be two 4-inch valves; valves
to be provided with suitable road boxes.
Valves to be placed as ordered.
Fire Hydrants to be of the Ludlow

make, or its equivalent, subject to the
approval of the Burgess and Commis-
sioners. Hydrants to have two 21-inch
nozzles and a 4-inch bottom connection.
The Hydrants to be connected with the
main by a 4-inch blanch. There will be
three hydrants, to be placed as ordered.
A bond will be required for the faith-

ful and proper execution of the contract,
and the work to be completed within 60
days from date of signing contract. The
Burgess and Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.

All bids to be sealed and in the hands
of the clerk of time Burgess and Commis-
sioners by (1 o'clock, p. m., on October
23rd., 1905.

FRANKLIN H. SETS'S,

L. 1). Reid, Clerk. Burgess.
14-2t

BARGAINS
AT

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
Those who were disappointed in not

receiving one of our 8-qt Galvanized
Buckets, can be supplied now at the
same price-10c., as I have been able to
secure 4 dozen more at the same price;
so Come quick as they will not last long.

Rogers' Sugar Shell, 10 cents.
„ Butter Knife, 10 cents.

Who ever heard of bargains like the
above ? Rogers Bros. stamped on each
one. I happened to get a job price on
these articles, froni a firm who is closing
out.

Aluminum Tea and Tablespoons.
Spoon that will not tarnish.
Teaspoons. 40c per Set.
Tablespoons, 75c per Set.

I also have Tea and Tablespoons from
15c a at up. A full line of Knives and
Forks from 70e to $1.10 a set. Another
asserteleid

CLOCK OR N AM ENTS

Mental indolence.

"Young Mr Lobrow is very liberal
with tips."
"Yes Ile would rather give the

cluing,. to the waiter than have the
memai -ml f seeing* whether it is
correct." - Ws, ISneson

just received, immah in Gilt and Ilronze,
from 40 cts to $1.35 each. We are Lead-
quarters for Glass Jars, Tin Cans, and
Jelly Tumblers. I also carry a full line
of Stationery-Box Paper, Tablets,
Mernorandum 11( mok s, etc.

Our Grocery Department

J. T. KpONTZ.

Dissolution Notice.
-- -

By mutual consent the firma of Harvey
E. NN'emmiii and Milton A. Knells, part-
ners, trailing as NVentit, & Koons, has
this day liven dissolved.. Milton A.
Koons will do bilsines at the old stand.

IIABVEY K. 'WK.\ NT,
9-23-3m MI Lit IN . KIll )S;

A NEYKOONS BROS,T TigT, 11\h-AND.

Exquisite Millinery
REASONABLY PRICED!

These llats are the product of considerable artistic talent, each one
possesses that style that makes them compare with those priced at much
higher figures. The v:triety affords shapes to heighten the charm of any
face.

New Autumn Dress Fabrics.
Fashionable materials of rich appearance and satisfactory wearing

qualities. New Broadcloths in the popular shades; also, Poplins, Otto-
mans, Panama Suitings and Mohairs..

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings.
A nobby Line of Ladies' Collars just in; also, an Up-to-date Line of

Men's Shirts, Collars and Ties.

81-3E0S.
The time to think about your feet is when you buy Shoes for them, .

and if you buy your Shoes from us you will get a good Shoe; the best
that can be made for the money. We have an entire New Line.

We are in a posit in to give you the b:ggest money's worth that it
is possible to procure. The cloth, the style, the fit, the trimming, the
workmanship, all combine to say that our Clothing is the equal of any
popular-demand Clothing ever made, while the price is far and away be-
low what others can afford to sell for.

Ladies' Coats and Furs.
Some Ladies' think a garment should be made a certain way-oth-

ers know. It's the knowing just what is correct and the genius of origi-
nating designs along proper. lines that marks the difference between our
garment3 and others.

For the Week.
$2.25 Heavy Lined Cord Pants,
20 Men's Suits, ranging from $5 to $10. Special
Lot of Men's and Boy's Hats from 50c to $1.50.
Ladies' Button and Lace Shoes,
25e Corset Hose Supporters,
10c Canvas Gloves, Boy's and Men's,
6c Apron Gingham,
10 and 12c Striped Ginghams,

$1.79
1.98

Special 39c
49 to 79c

13c
6c
4ic
-Sc

KOONS BROS.,
TANIENTOWN, MD.

Kirssin's Underselling Store
• •:••+41:• •I• •:••+•:•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+

FALL OPENING
We wish to announce to the people of Taneytown

and vicinity that our Entire Fall Line of

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps
and a full line of Ladies' and Gent's Shoes

have now arrived, and we wish to state that it is
the Finest line we have ever carried, of New and
Up-to-date Goods, and as it was all bought for
Cash, we are in a position to sell you good,reliable
goods at prices that will astonish you. All we ask
of you is to come in and inspect our new lines be-
fore buying.

In Our Clothing Department
'We offer you the greatest values that have ever been offered in

the way of New, Stylish, Up-to-date Clothes that can not be had
in another store in the county.

We have added a fine line of

Ladies' Wraps and Furs.
We can give you the greatest bargains offered in Taneytown.

al• esesemp.

In Our Shoe Department
We carry everything from the heaviest Working Shoes to the

Finest Shoes-both for ladies and gentlemen.

In Our Hat Department
You can find anything you desire in the way of a Hat, from

cheap Hal to a Fine Dress Hat, and at Underselling prices.

In Furnishing Goods
We are bound to suit you, as we carry as Full and Up-to-date

.1 line as any store in any town five timcs the size oL-Taneytown.
:in,1 ;It rnderselling Prices.

  ( 

All we ask is for you to come in to see-us before buying elsewhere,
we will save you money.

Nathan l. I(irssin,

and

Garner Building. TANEYTOWN, MD.

If You are Not Married
or not tis,1 to any one particular dealer, agent, or concern, it will pay
you big to buy gml nme when you want a

-Talking Machine or Records, Piano, Organ, Washing
Machine, Nall Paper, Enlarged Portaits or Frames,

Comae to me and let, me demonstrate to you the purchasing power of your dollar;
also how and why I can give you more and better value for the sante and less
moue than you can get elsewhere. Try mile! A Trial will Convince You. Any
Old Terms!

The New Improved Talking Machine, with the New Tapering Arm is the
Greatest Musical Instrument the World has ever known; not because I say so,
but because she greatest nesm of the world say so. No matter where you are, it
brings to yon the violin of K tilslik; the most, famous Bands and Orchestras of
Europe end America; the most popular Songs, sting by the popular singers of the
day-and Entertainment of every sort. Wherever one of my machines is heard,
the verdict. is, "It beats anythine• I have ever heard."

Ii you want to save from 13.00 to $30.00, on a machine, and want the
latest and best time market affords, I can give on something you cannot get else-
where, and it's a VICTOR, juwt the same.

lam Headquarters. I have the inside track. See 1 Send for Catalogue.
Don't let any one put a bug in your ear, trying to make it appear that I cannot
do as I say, and that the goods I sell are not the right kind and worthless, and
that yen will get into trouble if you buy of me, but give ine a trial, and 1 wil
stand the limas. Everything I sell or do is positively guaranteed-must be right,

EDW. P. ZEPP, Special Representative,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.- Organs Cleaned and Repaired. 6-10-6mo

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

( reel (II urm .okly, on day of publieation,

ices paid hy the ltm-imumloll:mm' to

‘N'Ileat, new  787s

Corn, new.  400e40

Rye, new  50@50

Oats  30@30

Timothy . .... _80)08.00

lIay  5.00 /06.00

Bundle Rye Straw, new  8.00(i48.00

Baltimore Markets.
Weehly.

NVIleat, ..... 83(,i84
Corn    560)58
0:it5 • 
Rye   600 mS2
Ilay, Timothy.   14.00(f 15.1X1
11 ay, M ixed  I 1.00(e 1.2.00
11 ay, Clover.. ...   10.00(t 11.00
Straw, Rye, bale,   I 2.000.e, 1 2.:41
Bran  1:i 00(u)16.00
Middlings .. ......   ..... ...17.00€418.00
Potatoes, bushel  -15@,50


